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YOUR PROGRESSIVI HOME NEWS-
PAPFR FOR OVER HALF A CENTTRY
LSeen & HearcT. AroundMURRAY
Birthd-i), bring complications
when there are several Lear the
same age.
Three year old didn't ciente get
the idea yesterday when the FIY.
year old was showered with-gittal-
s party..
___,,. •
044, t,
A regular tr. n jog of in school health examinations.4 asthe county PTA ne urn Only 22 percent of the children
health chairmen wt. * 41 the I surveyed had adequate brealen
court house Monday t asts.
discuss ways in which 
 It These were some of the problems
help in improving nua, Ir'aid!as presented to the group by the.
-school children. Diet reg..; ad nutritionist. The PTA health chair-
5•Iected As Beat All Round Kentucky Counntualty Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, Sept. 17, 1952 MURRAY POPULATION - 4,000
PTA's Meet Monday To Dikuss TRAILER-HOME NEARLY SUBMERGED IN, TEXAS FLOOD
The A ei,\A!,th Of School Children; II
rimed that he Should get some-
thing out 43f the deal.
Numeteas fights re.sulted last
night over the toy. even . when
the three year old was told that
has would have a birthday next
month.
That did not make any differ--
elle... Ill• wattled it new.
Thanks to list Ryan Hinnies for
a good story on the Methodist
church. The church wilt have an
- edifice they can be proud of when
, the building program is complete.
As Indlepied by his story there
will tr4bree buildings, all facing
Maple street..
The eassirefatlini Is ' to corn-
phmersted en such ijst undestakinte.
and they have the best wishes of
the town in their drive to raise
necessary funds.
- •
This is ConstItailon Day. It also
-is pert of national home we
and nattnnal Viinday School -week
502 children of the county -reveal men diacussed the serving If fruas
that they are not eating sufficient juices and milk drinks furnished
amounts of the foods which are by the school lunch program at
-necessary to buoyant health. For the morning recess to offset the
eaaignple. only 56 percent of the mid-morning lag resulting - from
'502 children had a_ green or a lack of_ breakfast._
yellow vegetahle on the day the The practice of selling candy and
rreord was kept. soft drinks by the school was dis-
cussed. The PTA health ehairmen,
lion of milk by 44 percent and use
or candy ancT soft drinks by 50
percent of the* children may be
a partial explaination for the high
incidence- of dental decay as netted
Green and yellow vegetables are
nth 'in vitamin A which builds will assist with follow-up of nu-
resistance to colds and some eye /ration problems found during the
and ear difficulties. Only 43 per- school health eitaminations and
cent of the children had any good will promote nutrition instruction,
source of vitamin C whieh among in their schools and communities.
its functions promotes , healthy Mrs. 011ie Barnett lead a dis-
gums. An inadequate consurnp- cussion about preparation for the
dental trailer which is expected
in the county some time in thq
future. A .basis for awards to
the PTA responsible for getting
the basest response to the mobile
'chest X-ray unit was. discussed:
The fbllowing persons were in
attendance at the. meeting: Mrs.
011ie Barnett. Training School:
Mrs. laugh Edwaads. Dexter and
Aimee Mrs. Paul E. Jones, Kirk.
- sey:' Mrs. Alice Steeley, Hazel;
FRANI{FORT, Ky. -A bow and Mrs. Bernard Bell and Mr. W.
arrow deer hunting season, in the B. Moser. High school; Mrs. J. H.
western' part of the state will be Perkins. Faxon; Mrs Dews), Basset
and Mrs. Sherwod 'Potts, Cold-
water; Mrs. Bud l Hargis. Almo;
and Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield, vice
chairman of the county PTA, New
Concord.
Bow And Arrow
Deer Season May
Be Held Near Here
held this fall if a request made te
thenDepartinent of. Fah and Wild-
life Resources by the Kentucky
Woodlands -Refuge superintendent
is granted. and indications are that
in-will be approved.
ues s asks for the ope
season train November 24 lo De-
cember 6. both dates inelusive.
Hunting would be permitted only
an marked sections of tnA refuge
and the limit would he one deer
to the hunter Either. oucks or
does of the Fallow family may be
killed. while IWO" liskitagatled
tucks may be the tante,. The
shoot would be managed by thel
Wodlands superintendent and all
participants would resister at the
superintendent's office nsar Golden
Pond. The hunter would be re-
quired to check in and check osia
each day that he hunts.
Also, it was requested that the
season be opened -on this resteicted
area to fox trial and grey), bobcat,
Route One, Benton. girl. -Septembergroundhog. rabbit and crow. The
limit et rabbits would be five. 12.
The shooting area would he Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Higgins.
clearly marked in the area ebe. Route Two, Golden Pond, boy,
tween the rivers" and all hunt- September 13.
ing would be barred on :ill other Mr. and Mrs. Earl Norsworthy,
areas of refuge. To hunt with a bow 505 Poplar, giraliteptember 13.
and arrow the hunter must have Mr. and Mrs. John Sledd. Ben-
ton. boy, September 13.
Mr. and Mrs. James Rogers,
North 13th. girl. September 13. s
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett "Pete"
Farley, Woodlawn, boy, September
13.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlon Black Route
One. Farmington, gin. September
13.
Mr. and Mr. John Butterworth,
Vet Village. girl, September 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Isiah Jones, Gen-
eral Delivery, girl, September 15.
This date last year: The „Defense
IN•partinent and Sixth Army Head-
quarters announced that tarots
--would get field, training with tse-
Ural atemic weapons at Its!
Frenchman's Flit proving Remind
in Nevada. An expareoe .st the
Shell Oil refinery in WeincTiliner,
Illinois. killed 13 persons and in-.
jured 19 otlera: A Freamh landing
ship operating aelinet Communes:-
led Rebels in Indo-China strusk
a mine, killing 61 troops and ta-
nning 56 others. And a 1)C3 plane
crash south if Rio th• Janeiro kill-
ed 10 Brazilians
_ • 
TM. date In history: The United
States Constitution was ratified In
1757. Shawmut. N•13.Ftg. IV:IS renamed
Boston in 18110 And United Nations
Mediator Count Fnlke Bernadotte
was assassinated in Jerusalem in
1948.
Eleven People
. Issued Licenses
Acording to State Patralman.
James Brien. 'eleven people naeeed
the drivers test and receivel
license to drive, on Monday and
Tuesday 44 this week.
They were: heckle Ellis. Laths.
oaaschall. Sylvia Lassiter, Gene
It ager 5, Melia . Newsome. Gene
Malty. Shirlee Huey, Wanda Sae
Outland. Gerald Coles, Mrs. Stella
Kik. and Allan Durkee
Murray Hosftital
oaten, Houra.101111. HMI A. IN
1:10- 41:30 P M
IVO 1130
at ea y's complete record fol-
lows:
Centnis-58
-New Citizeins--1
Paine-in Adnintned iJ
Patients Dim-named...A
Patients admitted from Friday
.5:1141. p. in. to Slonday 5:00 p. m.
Mrs. - Vietor ` Seaford: and baby
girl. lin 1. Benton: Maeter Nielsen!
Rieke,. Rt. 2. Kenkakee. Ill; Min
Raymond Marine aril baby boy.,
Rt. 2. 'GPlefen Pond; Miss Jo Anne
, Hall Rt. 4, Murray. Mrs. Earl Wade
,Noraasorthe and baby ' girl, 505
Poplar, Milzav: Mrs. Claude An-
derson pt 1, Hazel. Mrs. John
RI. ine 714 N. Main. Benton; Mrs.
Burnett tcr- Feeley ana baby bon.
Wnodlawn Ivo:, Murray; Mr'.
Itteemond Winans. Rt. 2, Mildest
Pond: Mrs. James Rogers and
baby girl. N. 13th St.. Murray; Wit'
Harlon Black and bahy girl, Rte
Farminelon. Mr. Eugene Greg-
ory. Rt.. 1, Benton': Mr. Quinton
Powell. Rt. 4. Benton: Mastee*Caral
Ray Hutton. Rt. 1, Mansfiell,
Tenn.: Mr. W. D. Walker, Rt. 3,
Paria, Tenn.; Mrs. John Paul But-
tefworth Ind baby girl, Vat. V:I-
lace. aliirray: Mrs. Lmad Con-
ninghatn, RI 3. Denton: Mrs. A. fa
Bin-keen. 202 So, 7th St.. Min"-ray:
Mrs lava Champion. Kevil: Mrs.
Fred Shaelmeiker, Rt. 2, Murray:
Mr. Barklay Jones, Rt. 1 Lyna
Grove; Mr. Ted Brandon, Hazen
Mr. Hal K. Kingins, 217 St. 15th
St.. Murray..
BIRTHS
In his - posession a hunting license.
It is believed the season wilt' be
granted by the Department since
the deer population in that area
has increased greatly in the past
few yeara
Bobby Key Object •
Of Search, Found OK
Robby Key. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Key was the object of al
intensive search last night by the
Murray 111•5Ctle Squad. He was BAPTIST YOIUTIII RALLY
fitund later playing football on
Olive street.
Bobby had 'nine hunting and
had .not rsturned. and the Rescue
Squad wS asked to assist in find-
ing him. It was thought( that he
might possibly had an accident or ray. The speaker will be Her.
Hubert F. Sorrell, pastor of the
Salem Baptist chua,th.
This meeting is to be the send-
off rally for the Fall and Winter
snatiths. Everyone interested en
these rail ys is meted to attend this
one.. Seryietra begin at 7:31) and a
fellowehlp Period follows the mes-
sage.
Mr. s•nd Mrs. Boyd Linn. 201
South 15th. boy. September 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bare ett,
Route Five, Paris. Tenn., twin
girls, September 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Bruton.
502 South 7M, terins, rloy and girl.
September 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Morris
Route Three. girl. September 11.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Warren. '2119
N. 121h. girl. September 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell. Route
Five. buy. September 12.
_Mr. and Mrs Hugh Earl Miller,
Lynn Grove. boy. September 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Vietor-gaeaford,
TO BE HELD SATURDAY
had gotten luat-
Wald atheists said that appar-
entlFi he had returned from his
huntiuk_trip and had not notified
anyone.
CONTROVERSV RAGES IN
ENDLAND OVER MEMORIAL
Tff:TRST GREEN,. England Sept.
.17 UP --A natian-wate conah-
eerily is raging - over a Britisu
family's attempt ,to erm- t - martale
statue of an angel over the grave
of their nine-year-old daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest [teem toucha
ada-saa-•the, debate by ordering a
3-foot 9-inch morble statue of an
angel for a tombstone for their
daughter Kathleen. They said their
daughter often had expressed the
hope she could -Go to Heaven and
be an angel." .
But their pastaraihe Reverend
C. Ga Refl. banned the stetue.
said "tatuas,std memorials" are not
permitted in.' churchyerds in the
Diocese.
Kathleen's rafrenfig appealed •ha
the chancellor of the Diocrse_abut
he also turned thumbs dilVit •
-The one thing you can't become
when yob die."' an angel," he said.
Reese., a 43-year-old ;bricklayer,
retorted--"if ,he is correct, then
What the. church.has been teaching
far a long time is a lie."
/stews on. the ban spread ratailly
arid it has bacoma the aubjeit ef
debate en newspapers thratighout
the Country. 
.
t•
The monthly Calloway county
Baptist Youth Rally will be held
Saturday night September 20. at
'the First Baptist church in Muir-
EentglIL,ARRESTS BY
reurft
According to Chief Webb, The
Police Department as arrested
four people since Suhday. Two
arrests were on 3 charge of intoxi-
cation, one for drunken driving
and one person was arrested on a
charge of speeding.
SEVERE STORM WARNINGS
ISSUED FOR AREA
a
ONLY Oil TOP of the trailer noms (right) shows above water during Cash hoed of trie Gornai river at New
Braunfel-s, Teya, one of the areas suffering flash flood havoc in central Texas. Me floods surged up after
torrential rains ranging to 24 Inches. Death toll is at least four 1isternoltona1aoundphoto)
-
Children Victims
Of Korea Accident
By United "'rens 
At least 17 Korean children are To Raise Fund
the victims of datragie accident be-
hind the fighting 
The 17 kids died when the, lo- or HS Band. lines in Korea. F
comotive of a train carrying them -
to school expiated while cross
--a trestle near Seoul'. --Abinir A, -dri ve will bejTR Thura y
more have been injured-and the morning to take up article's which
death toll may rise. will be auctioned by the- Young
Between 4111) and 500 passengers Business Men's Club in the latter
_most of them children-were on part of the month,. the proceeds
the train headed from Inchon to going to the Murray Hight School
Seoul. The train was crossing a Band. •
trestle near Oryu, when the engine j The auction will be done over
boiler exploded, 4J,be local radio station and will be
Three cars flew from the tracks. conducted by members of the 'elttb.
One crashed into a parallel span-- I Members of the band committee
cracked open and spilled passen- of the Murray Hash PTA will can-
gers into a pond 40 feet below, tract merchants and other indi-
Another coach landed on its side •vielivals in Murray for articles
and also split open. Which can be auctioned over the
American Army doctors per-1 radio,
formed 10 emergency amputations, Articles well be stored in the
to free trapped passengers Other building immediatily behind the
American. British and Italian per- Jones-Marine .Grocery, and the
sonnell hurried to the scene of the I building will also be open all of
crash to help rescue others, next week for the reception of
On this side of the world. an-1 any article that anyone might want
other train accident has killed to contribute,
eight persons, five of 'them chit- The goal of the club is $2,000,
dren. The eight were riding in a' and the money will be used by
1939 model auto when it was the and for the purchase of much
struck by a freight train near: needed - musical instruments. The
Austin, Texas, instruments will remilin with the
- band and will be used by children
. attending Murrsy High School.
Wake Island Being 
• Irvin Gilson is trend director of
Evacuated Today --- the Murray Hiatt Band, arid Mrs.
Harold Douglass is chairman of
Unik.d the PTA band committee.By Press
Military and cemmercial planes
are evacuating victims of a vicious;
storm from the tiny Pacific Mend en•r ire Departmentof Wake. •
Miraculously, a typhoon which Called Monday
struck yesterday spared the resi-
dents bodily harm, although it did
abraii 10-million dollars in damage
and leveled all bat- one' concrete
structure. Three men were injured;
-but not seriously, and jhose %tiAQ
ee only caaualties' of the 148-mile-
'F•p-huot the 
island
urwinl wi ds. rrB :f a;,.;;reaapt
by wind and water for nine hours
and observers report that it lopked
like' "a lest continent." 'suffering
from damage s'warse than bombs
could .inflict.
Radio Auction
The fire department was called
to the home of Buster Rumpus. on
South Second Street. Monday after-
noon to extinguish a fire, which
is believed to. be caused by a
kerosene stove exploeinn. No on
seas' in the house at the time of
the fire.
The interior cat the home was
completely burned out, however
firemen extinguished the blot" be-
fore the outside of the house was
burned down.
City Prefers Beauty
To Good Lightirtg
. By United Press
Chalk one up for the city fa-
thers of Nottingham, England--
they have an eye for feramine
beauty-and. -a cold shoulder MY
any , modern contraptions that
would spailalL. -
ottIng1TaterTF1iolatT Turin 11131571-
looking girls. It was-and_still is_
a favorite spot ler American ser-
vicemen in England. Naturally. '
But there has been some talk
recently by Nottingham going Ul-
tra-modern, in its street-lighting.
Sodium-arc lights' to spread their
soft yellow rays over Nottingham
by night.
But up spoke Nottingham's
lighting engineer. Edward Howard.
He said the yellow rays of the
sodium light work witches' magic
on 3 woman's beauty. They make
lipstick- look brown, sparkling
eye's become dull artd • lifeless--and
a girl's peaches-and cream com-
plexion is transformed into o
ghastly shade.
That did it. The all-man light-
ing committee of the city council
banished sodium lighting. Not one Manpower
of the lights WIII be allowed with-
in one and a half miles of the city Is Running
center. Says Director
And so it is. The rnen of Not-
tingham choose a woman's beauty
-rather than newfangled lamps 
tolight up their lives.
•
Weather
Kentucky cloudy with scat-
tered showers and thunder-
storms this afternoon and
tonight. Lowest tonight in
the 80's. Thursday clearing
and cooler west portion.
Chance of showers in morn-
ing east portion.
Vol. XXIII; No. 1-61
Eisenhower Comes Out For A
Change In Taft-Hartley Law
By United Press strike, an advance notice before
Dwight Eisenhower has come out a strike is called, a requirement
for amendment of the Taft-Hartley ,that both unions and employers
labor law, live up to thei rcontracts, and the
The Republican presidential nom- assurance that members of unions
inee told the American Federation get ,a regular rc-port on union
of Labor convention in New York finances.
that he is against repeal of, the Eiseahower told the delegate*
controversial law. However, he that his speech is not calculated
would like to see some changes to "curry any special favor.'
made in it, The AF of L already appears to
Eisenhower did not give detail, have made up its mind which
of what changes he would suppcirt, candidate to suport. Adlai tSeven-
Rut he said he knows the present son is expected to get the nod
law, in his words-"might be when the AF of L votes its poll-
used to break Unions." And he tical endorsemenls next Tuesday.
aided "that must be changed." Stevenson will address the con-
Eisenhower did have one sped- vention on Monday.
fic suggestion however. He said Today. Stevenson ts in Spring-
the Taft-Hartly law requirement field. Illinois, putting' the finishing
for non-Communist oaths for labor touches on plans for his first
leaders should be extended to in- big tour of the eastern stat-sa. The
chide employers as welL tour opens tomorrow in Con-
Eisenhower listed a number of necticut,
provisions in the law he thinkt The Democratic nominee also
should be retained, the right to has scheduled a campaign ,swing
through Wisconsin next month. The
trip will be a one-shot affair
aimed specifically at Republican
Senator Joseph McCarthy.
McCarthy has told Stevenson to
came, ahead. Speaking in Phoenix.
Anieena, the Wissoneiii Republican
said he'd "be happy" if Stevenson;
invades his home territory. Me-
Catrhy ,referred to Stevenson as
"the Democrat's gag man."
President Truman already Id
giving McCarthy a soing over. Ira
a speech to the National Confer-
ence on Citizenship In Washing-
ton, Mr Truman accused Mc-
Carthy and Senator William Jena
nee af lndi,oi,e a_ ushuig at lust 
Clyde Sledd
Funeral To Be
Held- Today -
Funeral services for Clyde kledd
will ta; algid today at three o'clock
at the First Baptist Church with
Dr. 11 C. Chiles and Rev. Paul T.
eating digner about 1145 am:
Tuesday.
He was a member of the Owens
Chapel Church and a veteran of
ca e t e immoral and subversive
weapon of the big lie."
The president also attacked Eis-
enhower for suistorting Jenne!'
and McCarthy. both up for re-World War I. He was employed by
the Varsity and Capitol Theatres,lelection this year. Said Mr. Tru-
Man: "A man who uses the wea-Active pallbearers will be Huge pon of the big lie is not a good
man" and "should be rejeeted by
all good citizens. rezardless ol
party."
Senator Taft hits the campaign
'trail today ,to urge the election'
'of Eisenhower and his running
mate. Senator Richard Nixon of
California. The Ohio lawmaker
will kick off a grueling 19-state
stumping tour in Springfield, Ohio
and before the trip is over Taft
will visit both coasts to campaign
for the man who defeated him for
the presidential nomination.
Insurgent Texas Democrats neck-
ing Eisenhower say they will ap-
peal a court ruling barring them
from running the GOP nominee
Ps the presidential candidate cf
the so-called Texas Democratic
partic.
But it appears that the clock ID
;working against the efforts to re-
verse the temporary injuncenn Is-
sued yesterday in Austin by a
district judge stopping their 'Ad.
Texas ballots go to *the printer
tomorrow with Eisenhower listed
only under the GOP column.
In Springfield. Illinois. -Governor
Stevenson completes his plans to-
day for a campaign swing of the
east., The Democratic presidential'
candidate flies to Bridgepeirt, Con.
neeticut tomorrow to open the
tour.dent's free from the draft to con- 
eDemocratic' vice-presidential can.tinkle college careers and fatn-
didate John Sparkman lea v'esiera inside the draft ages of 13
Washington today on -a flyingand one half to 2e.
campaign tour that -will take him(Whatever dee isions finally are
through eight southern and mid-
western states. 
-
His Republican_ rival. Richard
Nixon of California, attends a
rally in Pomona. California to kick
off a west ocast tour that beging
tonight.
Sledd. Joe Ed Sledd. C ha ries
Johnson, Bill !roan, Darrell Stele-
maker, Hugh Miller and Hardeman
Miller, all nephews of the deceased.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Frank Lancaster, Abe Thompson,
George Hart. Vernon C. Stubbs'
field. Sr.. J. 0. Parker and Jimmy
Burial will be in the City ceme-
tery with the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home in charge of thoi
arrangements.
Open House Will
Be Held At West
Murray Parsonage
Open House will be held at the
West Murray Parsonage on Fri-
day from two to five o'clock in
the afternoon.
The Parsonage is located at
807 Poplar and a new seven room
brick home has just -been com-
pleted.
Rev. and Mrs. Leslie Lee make
their" homeat the parsormae. 
_HC
Is pastor of the .14Test Murray cir-
cuit which is composed of the
I.ynn Grove and Goshen Metho-
dist Churches.
The members -of, the circuit in-
vite the public to call during the
chosen hours of the Afternoon.
Red China Is Learning That She Will Havec
To Pay For Hei Alliance With Communists;
fir. a long time to come without
r.t Dairen. - Russia's consent. Althouch Pcipina
Compared' with the failure to raldo has been suggesting loudly
Fled China has follawed Ruasinat regain Pert Arthur and Dpietren. aatat Japan offer to negotiate a
erders and has not altered to Red Mina' modest success at dimly with her. it's cleae that
ratify the Japanese treat. negn- Moscow in getting Ruesie tiftagree Russia will no allow Peipline tin
listed at San Francisco. Doutgleta. ln finish handing over epntrol of deal with Japan on any bails tbe
Red Chinese leader Mnn Tze-7iing the Chengehtin inilway In Man- Nipponese could aecept. ritilthaftette
recepts Moscow's vlaw that the ehuria to China in December didn't vnuld Insist that Pcipinr ?lenient
San Francisco treaty contamplates mean 'much Wheel nimpatlint is that Japan , repudiate most of her
rebuilding Japan as a nniential that Stalin if keepitaz hi* sleangle agreements with the United Sates.
reeresaoe against Ned Chin] in grip on the moat, important mili- agree to remain disarmed, agree
partnerehin - wth Washingtnn ana 4nry and eavsl bane: in hfehrheria, to recognize Peiping's claim to
Chian KanShek At least the in- the best indlistrial region of Chinn. Formosa and pay big reparations
 terim communique on the Sino- I Without the Korean war, Stalin to Red China.
LOUISVILLE. Sept. 17 it're
-The weather bureau in Lou-'
isvitile has issued a tearer storm
arnine fur Kentucky and Ten-
neesee.
bureau Kays Kentucky
es ill he lashed with theIncter-
storms today ith intik UP to
50 or 55 miles per hour.
The thunderstorms a ill he-
come numerous and locally
se's ere late this afternoon Its
Nest Kentueky and Tennessee.
the activity will spread to
East Kentucky and Ohio to-
night.
made. Hershey says he won't' try
to have the draft law itself
changed to make more men eli-
gible for service.
Marshall tito Takes
His Third Wife
By United Press
alarshall Tito has taken a wife.
The news on Tito's Marriage
...came out indirectly today, when
the Yugoslav government issued
By Leroy Pepe 1UP1 'Russian -conference in Moscnw il- would have had little excuse tre .invitations to a eseception for
• Korean war. it is a cinch that 
'I 
. do this. If there had been no British foreign secretary Anthony
' Red C 
"failure of Red China to negotiate, hine now is finding t Eden tomorrow night. The- invite-- .
she will have to pay the piper ter a .treaty with Japan gave Stalin Britain and the other Asian count- tains •were signed Mr. and Mrs.Kon'ean_ war. Russia is going to thenend excuse he needed to corn- ties would have been eine to Tito'stay in the Manchurian ;sorts a per Red Chineee prlFmicn Chou rompel the United States to ne-Port Arthur and Dairen. En-Lam to agree to let the Riis- caw-Hate a Japanese treaty more te
'The Sovir,s were. supotesed fa Finns stay in the ports. The MPS- the liking of Red China aria Japan.'ret out of these' Yellow Sea pearls sian delegates doubtless a ar- prnhately would have chosen othis year under the Sino-Snviet
treaties . ned in 1950 Rat Stalin 
gued that Japan posed •re nav. negotiate with Red China firse
threat to China. .and China would rather than with ehiang Kai-Chek.had left hi If an escape clause, not be a naval • power in ariy As menees-enindePeiping secretsayin gthat the question of Soviet foreseeable time, 'therefore it was unable to negotiate wish Jamul/cantrol of Daietsn would be con-
sidered further on the coneltnien 
vital that the Soviet navy stay
of, a pence treaty with Janata
a
y
•V -
Barrel
Low
Officially, tile word is ouly that
,the Mrs. TitoNeferred to is the
'Marshall's ante. Unofficially, other,
sources in Belgrade report that
the Marshall's wife is 25, a uni-
versity stedent, and they were.
married in June. he is the third
wife of the 60-yeat-old Yugcsslav
leader.
311Aftia. HIGH
CLUB TO BE FORMED
Boys and girls at the Murr'ay
High School, ten years of age and
older, who wish to join Oa 4-H
Flub will meet FridaSa Sept. 19
after school at the County Ex-
tension office.- The club will be
reorganized and officers foe the
mew year will be elected.
By United Press
Draft Director Lewis Hershey
says the manpower barrel is run-
ning low.
Hershey says available draft
manpower will reach a dangerous
new low some time next year-
end he warns that the government
will have • to take some action-
witpin the next year to get more
hien.-
The draft' direttor says new draft
eligibles will have to come from
ahree groups now deferred-4
for whom' mental and physical
standards might be lowered-stu-
• Inquiring
Reporter
QUESTION
What trip would you like to
make the most and how would
you like to travel?
ANSWERS
Mrs. Clark Steele: I. believe
would like- to go to Florida. as
I went to Texas this summer. I
would like to travel by ear.
Mrs: Cies Sykes: I would like
to go to California. I want to go
'by train. as I would have to take
my child and it would be more
comfortable an& convenient Mat
Way. •
_ Mrs. Ralph Tidwell: I would like
to go to Florida. I would %Ire to
travel by car so /- could se, more
and stop when I wanted to.
Mrs. Andrew Ward: I think I
would like to gee to-Michigan most
to see my sisters. I gvonli war*
to travel by car so f zoillj slop
when I got tired
ntis. Vernon Riley: I think I
would like to tour Kentucky fir*
then the rest of the United Stating
I would like to travel by car p yell'
can see more that way.
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ffilieserv. e the right nieet auy Auvertistm Letters to the Editor,
et TilblIc Voice items wi.ich m our opinion are not for the best Interest
▪ mo readers.
THE KENTVCII'S PREsS iSSOCIATION
OLATIONAL REPRESF2srTATIVES' W,' LLACE WITS ER Ca. -1368uoseroe. Memphis, Tenn: 250 York; $al N. Michigan
• I. ChIoasp; Bolyston St.. Bostou.
, 
 r.. The Bloolaart noera arid alcw split a twi-night doubleheader, poll of,,,.„.‘ Yanliees cnr. i•Imost. feol the the A's winning the opener. •g-1,Aliasired at Ilse P044.01110 Murrey, Kentucky, for transmission ag pennant in their grasp as thay and Chicago winning the nightcap 
•
Secures Class Matt s 
centinue their steeciy stretch drive 7-1.
- -- ---- 
 .. day. The Docli,ers, who ga:ned i ,SUBSCRIPTION RATE.S: By Carrier Ilaeray. per week 15c,
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LINEUP !Sturgis 4adsSPORTS
By United Press 11-7, and Chicago and 'Philadelphia'
Unbeaten welterweight Chuck
moth 86c in Calloway and adjolnina c•-..iunties. per year, $3.30; *Lev- Cear.ts yesterday play aast to Davey runs into the biagest hurdle
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Stevenson Is Right
*any people. includi4 General Eisenhower. are crit-icizing Gov. Adlai E. Stevenson for his quips 'about serious
ma rs affecting the public welfare.
made one_ the other-d-ey,--howeveri-we think is right.
He says we have the kind of government •in Washington.th we deserve. It is exlctly what we wanted,
e meant that ,Harry Truman made it crystal dear fourye ago what sort of government he would give us, andhe as faithfully tried to do it.
here have been fese presidents who have tried sohard to put over a pr4gram. including liriint four, civil
.Pittsburgh, while New York en-
 tertains Chicago. Cincinnati meets
the Phils in, the only other Na-
--"'"" Aional League game. a night affair
at Philadelphia. la the Arnerican
League. the Yankees are at Detroit
Washington is at Cleveland and
Boston is at St. Louis. Philaciet-
Oinia and Chicago are
In the National learie yester-
!day. Brooklyn beat Pittsburgh:1=2,
:Chicago clubbed New York 9-0,
'Phi:ode/phi:I beat Cincinn:•ti. 4-2,
and St. 'Louis won a twi-night
cloubkheader from Boston O6 and
.5-1.-In the American Learore. Cie-
!%cland shad ci Washington 4-3 in
.10, inniays, New York cliped De-
troit 7-0, Boston beat St. Louis
per
rights, socialized medicine. the Brknnon farm plan, andpe ' etual militarism including Universol military training.he only reason all of this program has not yet beenpu into effect, AS THE MAJORITY OF THE PEOPLEO ERED HIM TO DO, is because a few stubborn Sou-th n Senators, in cooperation with Republicans, block-ed t. • 
...
- - - --,-.the present campaign Stevenson is- making it justas lear what sort of government he intends to give usif is elected. He was 
-formerly in favor of the Taft-JR ley law but that was before he needed the supportO e C. I. O. and A. F. of L Now he .is pledged to re-pe it' 
. .
. 
.
. e favars compulsory “health prograni-
 .Tt I.:,is maylit r e little from socialized medicine. it in degree only.He.-favors the Supreme Court deeision on federal mem-3erphip of tide-lands off our shores, and he favors. a FED-ERL F. E. P. C. He favors the Korean stale-mate whichme ns perpetual militarism. and he believes patriotism
i
m na -love of country and not hate of Communism.-
 '
'e also know how Gent ral Eisenhower feels hboutall those issues 
 includinghhs._T.s.“-itsseicit--tam..-rnine afterReel --iriTtrar3—ire--wiTrhYri e theThii—td of government wewatt—just ass we have now, 
I'
full game on the Now' York
Challenger
Champing
For Fight,
By United Press
Impatient, is the word for heavy-
' %a-eight challenger Rocky Mar-
C.-tr',./. •
The Brockton. Massacliusetts
siuzger fidgeted at his Grossinger.
New. York. camp yesterd iy and
,ad-"I wish was fighting Joe
Walcott, tonight instead of one
week from tonight • I'm right
•ttee pink.-
That's worrying Marciana's hand-lies •They're eleekl-the
-ettrw-ani "firs---13J-ak-
 ore. soon •ind
• ' •
, y 3 stale. N eat( rda - .
; ordered to cut down roadw .irk Cf • St Louis
Taft and President 'T.iuman. The-he
- way - we could t like 'II"' °Tit"- bl- - - 
- ' '
We regret the candidateis this year are not Senator and sparring. And Rocky doesnti
ge S•uggIng Stan Nausial of the SL Irr'lidgalyntelsed ttalet
. 
_.. . .- thaktior'ciiaspnfuretald mathyis. brayselli;s_ were killed this year on
likewise many' Carolina!
a definite decision on what the people Want is fur them - Ilarc4anft lieTr --5-0U don't ret Louis Cerdinals is rolling right neid battles parte, 'lean. Ai a runs were scored through £.:t.:1to head the two i,arty tickets. We have the next best bored in canto if you du ,nough..-k_el..i.g toward Ms sixth National
Eisinhower has been endorsed be Taft. So 
- will, 
five or six round In the utti.„,irv slat held his average at .338 last Iln-Simpaon travels to Princeton. ed as now and stationary in recent!
:iien-conference game and Frank- bas.ciunning. Even a club rerogruz-i
thing. however. Stevenson is Truman's candidate and 
like four mites on the road.,nynd .Leagailo betting championship. Mu-
, we as they've din down' everything." Illteht to retain his Position as the 
Princeton and Trigg County aro years. became a runWne team un-'usual, get the kind of government we want, the only two conference teams der Stanky- it dresn't take too
much imaginat'on to visualize what
. 
the results would have been had
of his career tonight when be
tangles with farther middleweight
champion Rocky Graziano in Chi-
cago. The hard punching Graziano,
who is expected to cerry a weight
advantage of some nine pounds,
is a solid favorite. But win, lase
or draw. Davey says he has been
asurcd a title shot with Kid
Gavilar. and is confident he can
• handle Graziano.
The managers of heavyweight
!champion Jersey Joe Walcott and
lehalleroer Rocky Maaciano are at-
I mowing -to -rerch aereement to-
day on contract for a return
bout between the two fighters.
Members of the Pennsylvania Box-ing Commission infermed the man-
agers yesterday that unless the
mum bout was agreed, upon, next
Tuesday's championship fight in
Philadelphia will be trilled" off.t
Grid Teams
By i.e Moen
Even though Mayfield's Cardlinale
are favored to win the Western
Kentucky Conference title this
year. Sturgis leads the pack in
early season standings. With six
more conference games left in
the year Sturgis has hopes of cop-
ping their first WKC crown since
the beginning of the loop.
They weren't rated to Will the
crown, but things look .mwd for
Ralph Horning and his group of
rough workers. These things look
good for the simple reason that
they don't face as tough a con-
ference schedule for the rerna.nder
of the season as most teams.
On card for the Golden Bears to,
the remaining loop games are
Owensboro Senior High, Henderson,
Owensboro Catholic, Madisonville,
Hopkinsville and Morganfield. They
have already defeated Bowling
Green and Marion. The only tough
competitors that they have to
look out for are Owensboro
nor and Madisonville. Even
though Catholic of Owenaboro
tied Madisonville last week they
are rates as a logical contenct.r
for the crown. Early season garras
we', no indication whalsozve.- on
the type team a scho ! May have.
We slon:t , believe the Catholla
eigo.,(1 mucii, in fact they 3603
has, a regular coach to date.
Anyway with an open date thee
week the Bears halite a chance to
realty get ready for Senior High
also of Owensboro. With that win
the hopes could be plenty high
for the Horning group. Thing. like
this t_eatperj._
•
a.
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jor lealben--THAT with Jackie
110/k/ C0/4/.. Robinsog ready to play flrst.basrrto make rocin for b:ilbant Samna-bara rookie Junior (Wham, reofors for Gil Hodges!Dociaors aro reaily to listen to 01.
, 
lhat's 30 for now, be sL•eing
Oh there pages next week. UNTILBy HARRY CARAY THEN.' REME.MLIER, THAT You
i DON'T' HAVE TO TAKE PART el
A SPORT TO BE A GO011- ONe,
IT MIGHT lie-'-thato) nothing
high-lighted the brilliance of Stan
Musial's career so clearly as th.•
attention attracted by his entering
the exclusive 2000 Hit Cub and
1000 RBI circle. To accomplish this
in the relatively shad span. zd ld
seasons is quite a feat The more
players thought about it, the mare'
they were impressed-to get 200
hits one season is quite note-
worthr.-...to average that maw hits
each year for 10 yearn is remarlz•
able. When players have a single
season in which they drive in WO
runs they move into atbe "star"
class, to average 100 RBI eat% year
for 10 straight seasons is excel).
tional. *me men are destined 1)
be so outstanding for such a long
period of time that they are more
or less taken for granted. This
would seem to brat describe No-
nni. Those of us who have marvel-
led at his ability for s.• long. lind
it hard to sue anything tinasual ire
his continued brillianee until' we
stop to study the marks hi' has al-
ready written into the records. In
10 years, he has not only piled up
an astonishing total of more thaa
2000 hits, and more than 1000_ggl,
but for the 9th consecutive year lii
that 10-year period to will have
scored 100 runs or more-for 6 out
of the 10 seasons he will have led
the league in batting__ he will have
become the only player in 27 years
to repeat not just once but 3
straight years as National. -League
Batting Chempion. It is this con-
sistent brilliance which has already
assured for Stan Mesta' baseball
immortality.
- -
lie Way
hey Stand
Standing of the Teams
414114.1.•1 I •4 -
team e
Bttohyr, 53
New York 57 37
Sit Louis 84 81
Philadelphia
Clicago 73 74
Ctelonati 64 Cl
.Beeton 63 82
_ _,Plitsburgh 40 108
• 41111111111.111 tAllin"W I.VornA Now York 9'7 1-
Cle•
4cago .
labeiph.a 76.' 7:
77 69
Noon
Washington 
'34 7^1
74 72
St; ' ,31
Doi '41.
eel
632
flO4
379
544
4:17
44:
434
270
Pet
414
545
177
317
514
507
401
34e
Yesterday's Results
\ • t ,88181 LTALT sr
• k 0
y Mar.ian5 was
I
The Brooklyn Dodgers will be
tbatthne for the pennant wi
•the services of their star catcher
Roy Campanella. at least until
• s Friday. Campanella was taken to
New York hispitail with blood
poisoning .in his hand yesterday.
!The poisoning began with a hang-
nail. Team offlcials sy the in-
f• ction has spread as far as the
Steady 
, Reece Alexander of St.
Lou's takes a one stroke lead into
ithethird round of the 81500 Mis-
souri Open Golf tourney. in St.
'Louis today. Alexander Carded a-
67 yesterday for a 140 total, Dea
nard Dudson of Kansas City. and
Ed/ Eurga land Gene Webb both
. urray'High. Mayfield. Frank-
lin-Simpson and tilorganfield are
also undetected ,•3son in
earference play The 'ricers meet
The trtor.ng off proeram hasn't leading batter in the majors. Fer- that haven't opened their seasonsaffected Marciano's appetk.-=. Far Ali Fain of Ph.ladelphia hold& tlot4..1 4 pi. . burgh 2 . breakfast, grcky stowed etc ly oda:AmericanP 'Friday night at Cadiz.
- League le dershi a4 
to date Trigg takes on Dover
meet two soft-bolled --eggc,' tie° !_3211.St Lao. 5-5. 8,44+41 4-t
Phaadeipeta 4. Cenceinati 2
Ameileao laropee
' Y elt '7 Der':' 0
i.t.'.atid 4 Washir.gton 3
• :la telph a 
-I, ,hicaa 1.7
g., -::St L, Jla
Today's Games
Netbenei Usgee
-• ir_n at Brocklyn-Follet
fa rford • 5-7 •
Cloca..: at Nr..4* - Hear n
vs
-Cr n
- P. I( 1k.4 ! 11,1.
14
Only eateo
.aa"b chops, dry toast and a cut
f tea CaluTnet talons' "Mark Ye Web".
•
aoroao. h Choate:OR...a
New. York State Atrare •Araer"ran -a e torr.rrosion also is it i the
: •10- ChrsteAberry. In y,.
N. • 7.• I • Jr- he fit 'at, .
- T . irk '
•• re t.
.• ••.' 
• • r',cle In II,'
P•!.
• .:.; ri
Cash Paid for Dead Animals?).
HORSF";. NICLES:COV'S'
• • ,, A R. rr, .• i Fru!.
WEST KENTUCICIV-
 
RENDERING CO.
• Call Col.': Pry..._Aff Phone Cl.'sr;res
PSone_Wingr.., 122
LET US DELIVER YOUR SIEGLER HEATER NOW-
. _
Urban -G. Stark, Luidier Co
- 12th and Polar :Telyphone 1142
4
'el
stsmarsertr - = sta-zraims. ;"
11a a.
M..rriarsi disagrees with those
s.y ha m4y have hit his
teak too soon. °I • feel th.• Gen
ever" he insists, "and I'm strona-
th'n I ever felt ,n my life.
.But ir's sure soma 10 be .1 ,low
week before I meet W.Icott in
Philadelphia next week '
Nfarciano's manager. Al We:!-..
•lernes one report that he .s afraal
arr.b1Prs w.11 dope P..•cky „vb.
he ..::-ie•us in Ph•lacialph:a
Monday That rep,rt started
it W2S announced Marcia
tro-,g along his own chef Weii,
rot1,,r,a in as
a.•), th. • if- de Asts--•esIt',
PUltie proloectie.-i
m
Si
• continues his bid for ' t.o three• r
year old honors-as be caries topi
rweieht of 130 pounds into •e•
;$2o.c00 Jerome Handicap at Ia.:-
ont today. Other favorites ,n
i the- mile run are "Armazedd5n-
, and Greentree Stable s"Tom
10•31:*
1,,,d
SturgiseeW. IL C. STANDINGS
Team W L T
 
 2 0 0
MURRAY HIGH .... 1 0 0
May f meld 
 1 0 0
Franklin-Simpson 1 0 0
Morganf meld . 
 1 0 0
Minim 
 
1 1 0
Madismnville 
 
 
0 0 1
Owensboro Cath. 0 ,0 1
Bowling Green 
  
0 1 0
Hopkinsville 
 
Q 1 0
Rprirluos.1,4.1.04e.in 
 0 1 0
Providence 
0 1 0e 
O 2 0
O 0 0PTrigngeetconount7
 
 0 0 0
Owemboro Seniorr,  0 0 0
MAJOR LEAGUE DEBUT IS 1-HITTER
PAIGUIt ;844K11 rownst, Washington Natlosals rookie wbomlainkd kg/
Gni, a single, hit Is mg the first rookie ever to pitch a no-hitter trilds
OeUut, redid' to his name over his locker St Griffith stadium, Wish-
ingt4n. The 20-year•old Cuban riglithander give-up only one hit in ,
testing the Athletics 5-0 the day after reporting. (isitirnational)
I. 
,
IT COULD BE -that if Eddie
Stenky ever cat, put together the
type of team he prefers, St. Louis
fans will have a chance to see the
"ruitningest" . baseball ever played.
Stapky is a deootee of the running
braid of baseball, he as a daring
gambler on the' basepaths and one
can% help but dream as to what
...veirteet the kind of talent conduz-
the result would be, if he should
ive to his style of play. As he
build,. hit -tirtabirlirSC-7171r-
Ii-vi years, it is obvious that he will
be trying to hnd smen who have
the speed to play the kind of game
he loves to direct. Many Cardir.ar
these days Stanky.may be able tol
put on the field a team containing
the speed so necessary to playing
his baseball--if that day ever
conies it should certainly be some'I
thing to FCC—with speedy men.on
the bases and /hanky directilla
the traffic on the coaching line, (Copyright,
spectators will need two heads to
follow all the action!!!
IT IS--a fact THAT baseball of- _
1950. by Harry C, Curvy)
Since' ely.
NOP
fiends expect the off-season to pro- Made to Orderduce more trading activity this,
year than ever--THAT some oh- Oil or Gas Tanks
servers believe that the Dodgers Murray Machine & Tool CoMontreal farm club would be a Phone 338first division candidate in the ma'
the pliyers possessed the necessasy
:latur.1 speed to make such efforts,
mole wilely successful. One of
Ki-EP DOCUMENTS AN I),' LUABL.1-:S
3111111161311re.s0,2a,
SAFE FIRE!
•
la 4
VICTOR
TREASURE
CHEST
VALUABLE PAPERS ARE ALWAYS HANDY
-ALWAYS PROTECTED ... 14* e. veal 4.0ed,
How often have you contemplated putting your valuable papersIn a safe deposit box . yet hesitated because v ptobablycould no1 .eve irrho•dfvfo In.s.eirta Ittant—w-lsen youneeded Aso.Here's your answer' The VICTOR TREASURE CHEST Is certified toprotect Its contents for at least on• hour from flames and heatreaching 1700'F. Handy for horn• or office, it is instantly
accessible yet provides 24-hovr a dayiprotection from Ate 4r_your litters, papers, jewelry or other prized possessions.
INVESTIGATE THIS ECONOMY IN RECORD INSURANCE TODAY,su rt ON DISPLAY ATt
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Department
OIL on GAS HEATERS
7112
r
ieNl•:0014!..4441°441.1f
arhasosse SACK
"If your Siegler Oil or Gas Heater doesn'tdeliver more and hotter heat over the floor
than ANY camparoble s;ze heater regardless
of make or price, you get your money back."
:4.11,4NACE JOB4OF IIIJRATING FOR THE. PRICE OF A HEATER!
Urban G. Starks Lumber Co,
12th and Poplar - Telephone. 11,42
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Effort Being Made To Increase
Efficiency Of Fertilizers
; By BERNARD BRENNER.
United Press Farm Editor
The nation's colleges if agriettl7
ture department in Washington
have joined in a new farm pro-
duction effort—a long-range cam-
paign to make mere efficient use
of fertilizer and lime.
The announcement came. in
Washington--a joint statement is-
sued by Agriculture Secretary
Charles Brannan _and by President
it. F. Poole of (..'lerttson
South Carolina. Peek, is chairman
of the- executive Committee of the
association of land-grant colleges
and universities.
This. isn't the first time
,
 a lope,
range campaign tiss been planned
to solve, a farm pfriblem covering
a broad field. About two years ago,
the agriculture department and the
agricultural colleges organized the
minimal grassland program of ie.-
search and education. •
The fertilizer and lime progrem
will lean more heavily on support
from private industry—companies
making and distributing those pro-
ducts, and other public and private
organizations.
A great deal of research already
has been dime in this field, and
much of it is an old story to farm-
ers. But the government and in-
dustry planners think a great deal
remains to be done in spreading
the information already piled up
in experimental fields.
For example USDA officials
say more lime and fertilizer could
triple the corn crop of the south-
western states could increase their!
wheat production by forty-eight
million bushels a year—and crops
in the northeastern states could be
increased thirty percent.
Government goals for increasing
fertilizer production through 1955
were set some time ago—a neveritY
DONNELLY RUNS THE RED BLOCKADE
-- ---
JUST BEFORE THE REDS lifted their blockade, Walter .1. Donnelly, U.S.
High Commissioner for Germany, talks to • U.S. military poUceman at
Dreilinder. Donnelly had just made a run from Berlin through tha
Soviet Zone to test the blockade which had kept U.S. patrols from
performing their duties. Donnelly was not stopped going to or coming
back from the checkpoint at Dreilinasr. (International Radiophoto)
•
FOR YOUR COAL NEEDS
See Or Call
Pooltoal Company
PHONE 424
Prentice L. Lassiter, Owner
percent increase in nitrogen pro-
duction—a fifty-five kercent in-
crease in phosphate—and fifty-one
percent more potash.
USDA spokesmen say industry
will apparently meet the nitrogen
and potash goals. The prospect for
reaching the potash quota is un-
certain because of the continuing
shortage of sulfur.
Here's one example of how far
we have to go in making the best
use of the nation's farm land—
Government experts figure only
twenty-five-percent of the acreage
ng lime was properly treated
in 1950. The figure is probably
larger this year, but still a long
way from the goal.
Behind this drive for better lime
and fertilizer use is the tact that
America's production is growing
every day. By 1975, officials believe
agriculture will have to feed
twenty percent more people. In
addition, we have the food needs
of other nations, our allies, to con-
sider. And all this extra productioa
must come on the same acres pro-
ducing crops and livestock today.
Secretary Brannan and Clemson
President Poole say fertilizer and
lime can increase production while
conserving soil at the same time—
and they've outlined some of the
problems research workers and
other experts must solve in the
long-range lime and fertilizer pro-
gram.
There's the question of how
much and where. Scientists know
already that grain and forage crops
offer the most promising field for
increasing fertilizer use. In some
crops which have used heavy
amounts of fertilizer for years-i re-
search may show reductions would
be profitable_reductions in phos-
phate. especially.
Other scientists must hunt for
methods of producing phesphates
with less sulfur, or without any
sulfur—Brannan and Poole says
research should produce a mixed
fertilizer with a higher plant food
content—about forty-four percent !
instead of the current average of I
twenty-four percent—a new pro-
duct that will store well under,
farm and factory conditions.
In another field, the new na-
tional program will call for re-
search on using fertilizer—experts
will be asked to work out methods
 of fertilizer placement _so
--1iiert4=mitakses tan -produce maehirm
adaptEd.,to wide areas.
There's an economic question
too—more researth., is needed to
find out just how much fertilizer
can economically be used on crops
grown on varied soil types—how
much does fertilizer contribute in
crop rotations?
A national steering committee tn
guide the new program has been
organized co-operatively by the
state colleges and the agriculture
deartment. Within each state, the
state colleges will supervise the
program.
READ OUR CLASSIFIEDS
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IKE HEARS ABOUT PLASMA PROCESS
IOU PUIL,nm
L1NLYI T t
.z•
•••••••A . •
00P PRESIDENTIAL nominee General Eisenhower wears a qu;zzicalexpression as blood bank workers Frank Sisson (left) and HughDickey explain the processing of plasma to him during his campaignvisit to Indianapolis, Inc' international Soundphoto)
READY FOR NATO NAVAL EXERCISES
-4,
AT THEIR HEADQUARTERS in Oslo, Norway, Admiral Sir Patrick Mind -
(right), commander-in-chief of Allied forces in Northern Europe..
briefs his chief of stall, Rear Admiral H. Dalrymple-Smith. They ars, 
„-looking over. map of tt to vast_ In eq_ly_ tar t_uv  ty 'Opera.
Main Brace," the NATO naval maneuvers, which have just started.
PHILUPS 668ASOUNEF
• No wonder Junior is cheering for Phillips 66 Gasoline.
He kaows it's • standout for all around performance and
economy. It's pacha with Hi-Test energy!
The Iii-Test elements in Phillips 66 Gasoline assure
swrooth performance. Phillips 66 fires fast and evenly ... pro-
vides easy starting and lively acceleration. And you save
gasoline because Phillips 66 is blended to burn efficiently,-
... to help prevent waste and crankcase dilution.
Along with all this, Phillips 66 Gasoline is controlled ac-
cording to the season. Summer,,,winter, spring or fall—
Phillips 66 Gasoline is right for your car! What more could
you ask for your gasoline dollar? Next time, stop at. station
where you see the, (otiose and btsrk Phtttips 66 Shield.
LUBRICATE FOR SAFETY EVERY 1,000 MILES
Phillips 66 products are distributed in Murray and vicinity by
NOBLE FARRIS
•ft
GERTRUDE LAWRENCE RITES HELD
PstillUARERS CARRY CASKET of actress Gertrude Lawrence trnert rm.!!krusua Presbytermin church following services for the great Fter`qh-Wm star, who scored such big in:cecina In the U. S. f3be died at VW!
IIIRSEN17 terssled was cancer, (internatIoaal Ossa4r4ste)j
"YOU TELT. JOHN!"—When John Sherman Cooper called for
"a successful and honorable end to the Korean war" in his campaign-
opening speech at Lexington, Presidential Cactlidate Dwieht liven-
bower seemed much seised. At least, that vale the impression Oven
by a poster of Eisenhower which formed part of the ha( kdrop on the
speakers' rostrum. nliooper Is seeking return to the Lotted States
Senate.
•••
••• •••• .1„.;•-• ••••.• -.•••
Admits $750 `Gift'
JAMES A. MULLMAY (shave), ex.
Justice department attorney whc
resigned after being suspend&
Aug. 20, admitted to the House
judiciary subcommittee probini
Justice department attorney acthe
Sties that he accepted a $750 "gift'
from a Washington attorney whose
iirm later—in 1947—won diamlasa
of a case against the Carnatier
SSifl,••••,•••••••no n •r /Int orfantiound
Israel Settles Claim
REPRESENTATIVES of the State al
Israel and the West German Gov
ernment sign an agreement Is
Luxembourg providing for tho
payment by the Bonn Governmen
of $820,000,000 in reparation to
Nazi persecution of the Jews h
Germany. Most of the payment I
will be madq in goods over till
next 14 years. At top, Dr. Nahun
Goldmann signs for the Confer
ence on Jewish Material Claim
Against Germany. Below, Chan
cellor Conrad Adenauer signs fo
West Germany. (International
FIELD
REY D S
BALBOA lilt
Winter Turf Oats
VIGO WHEAT
Rye Grass
Orchard Grass
Red Top
Timothy
Ky 31 Fescue -
Ladino Clover
Alsike Clover
White Clover
Special Lawn Mixture
Ross Feed Co.
MURRAY, KY.
1
"••••
A-Csuest -Checks
• -Litter Files
• File Folders
• Note Book Binders
• Date Stamps
• Scratch Pads, all sizes
• Rubber Stamps — Pads — Ink
• Pencil Sharpeners
• Rubber Cement
• Paper Clips
• Thumb Tacks
• Ink Erasers
• Rubber Bands
• Index Cards
• Txpewriter Erasers
• Pencils — all colors
• Merchandise Tags
• Index Files and Trays
• Stationery
• Numbering Machine Ink
• Paper Punches
• Paper Tape Dispensers
• Shorthand Pads
• Payroll Books
• Desk Trays
• Typewriter Ribbons
• Marginal Rule Paper
• Onion Skin Paper
• Binder Covers
• 1
-Time Carbons
• Posture Chairs
• Typewriters
• Adding Machines
• Filing Cabinets, 12 and 4 drawer
• Cash Registers
• Check Writing Machines
• Addresserettes
• Desks and Executive Chairs
• Folding Chairs
• Typewriters Tables
• Utility Cabinets
If We Don't Have What
Yot.! Want
We'll Get It For You
rip
Here-
IS WHAT YOU'LL FIND AT
THE DAILY
. LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Department
• Post Binders
• Ledger Sheets, all sizes
• Columnar Pads, all sizes
• Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
• Second Sheets
• Carbon Sheets and Rolls
• Envelopes, all types
• Postal Scales
• Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
• Esterbrook Desk Pens
• Scotch Tape and Dispensers
• Blotters
• Waste Paper Baskets
• Letter Baskets
• Shipping Tags
• Portable Registers
• Register Tickets
• Staplers and Staples
• Adding Machine Rolls
• Office Chair Cushions, foam rubber
_
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Lamberth on the the sege.pr, Mr„. ana Mrs. C. O.S.•;.:a!:, -.Kenneth -Molt, Erme bY Mrs. Roy
• • • met in the home of the president
Miss Mertha Sue Outland left Mrs. Claud Miller. Friday afternoon
Monday. September 15. for Camp. at 1:30. -
bellsville, where she setll enroll Mrs. A. G. Outland made an in-
Merr,oy Wo.enses Ciee . 1 Tr Pee. Bobey Lawrence. O. kr. Mrs_ Oattnan Grogan and Mrs. 
in Campbellsville College, a Bap- teresting talk on The Happiness
tiet junior college. Sue graduated of Living Todaren.'7To get the mostat the ciuo heese_  13,,grogiaaele Rudy Altbre.,_ Byron Over:v.1_ to.ihe sig _ mem- High School in 1951 -out of life v-1e must get the mo.-itO'clock. sa • hers and one visite?.
a •
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TSB LXDGER & T KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities,
Jo Burkeen, Editor.. . Phone 55 or 1150-M W eddings Locals
•
ri;ocitai Calendar Surprise ShowerGiven:In flonor Of
Wednesday, September, is i.Mrs. V. E. Riley
The J N With ims chapter if ldartha Thurmond  the past
the United, Daughters of the Con-
federacy will meet with 114:-E.
Ferguson, Sharpe Street, .at two-
thirty ok. Colwaesit'es. I*
Mrs. &Ina Carter ,and hits. D. V.
McConnell.
• • •
The Business Guild of the CWF
of the First Christiim Church sett
meet at Sevtit-tturty o'el--ick at
the home of Mrs. (.1.n.rie Hart.
• • •
'dm Lydia Gerhart.- home wotk-
er for WSCS. will ,speak at the
First Methodist Chur,:n at two-
teurfy ode. Ic
• •
i Sirs. Vernon E. Riley was the
-tronnree at -5- -surrrcse stork tititsw'er
held at her home at Ul North 13th
i Street on -Friday afternoon at twd-
filliTtry,'-o'cJock. •
I ,
.. Thee.. laorgesa-- ewes.. Mrs.. Jack-
I Shr...t She was assisted by MissAnne Shroat, Mrs. J. Buddy Farm-
er . nd Mrs. Charles Oakley.
I Tr._ honoree had ben in May-
field end when she ca home the
guests had assembled a, hes-. home
, for the shower. She was presented
, a corsage of pink carnations by the
hoejess.
do. partmeat of. the Women's Col-
I- Mrs Ray Sinclair was the reci-p-
, le_k at Denton. Tex,..s.
!era of the door prize. Other game • • t
nrizes were presented to Mrs. Jeff ,
Miss L. Lk: hart - speak Shrcat. Mrs Doris Clark end Mee Mrs. Overcast Is
at the Lynn Grey., Monodist; Lonnie Shroat. Presiding OfficerChurch ..t sestin ceek. I
• .! The gifts were displayed on the , WSCS Meetingdining- table. Refreshments. _eon- Miss Nell Carroway is spending Mrs., Bryon Overcast, chairman.
Thursday. September la srsteng of cc. Ii with the date cf . The Worse S.iciety of Chris- bet- ,vacetion in Detroit, 
wen. presided at the meeting.
- -unt-es- - Preti.eseeneltthe -shower on These sandwiches., lion Service of the Russell Chapel
Women's Clue h
meeting at tne Wetnar. s Club by the hostesses
House at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Murray Triun
me. t in the Music
in 
. and received his A. B. degree from Hostess At Meet _
SCt1,O1 -screrl rty
Thernos, Wayne Jones. Ray Ans.:interesting study.. was givenvn ,• hturray *State Cu"ege in 1952' linTIVOrtWurray
• • •
The Lynn Greve
at 'the schwi t I %VO-
A,
The l'itrr(W p., :
_,• • •• - •
Miss Lydia Gertniz. werk
ee 90..-,cs, the
Hazel 'Ciii:rch at set-tr.:-
'Mkt?, u
• . •
•
Iffeet
- 444- -•
11 •
•••
I rids) Septesiber 19
ir.e:a.pTA will
rosere of the
Miss- Swann l'isits
[fere After Trip
rTi."=-Wirero--x
'Miss Mildred Swann and Mrs.'
Spent
Mich.. Capt. .Lala A. Dowdy of
'Fort Campbell and Mrst Gregg
weekend in the tkuu'' (.11 andi-Mrlier- -were recent dinner, guests
Mrs. Bun Swann of North Six-
teenth Street. Mue siv
of Mrs. I. L. Clanton.
The ladies Were enroute to their Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller and
and Steve of Padu-thome in Denton. Texas. after . „Anei ,
three Weeks' trip"-in
part of the United States.,
they visited were Washington, 1.".
C.. PhiLidelphia. Pa.. New York
and Nantuckett island. They at-
Itiiiiie.Debtirt mint
Points
PERSONAL.;
l'o Meet Tkursday
The Horne Department of the
Muiray Woman's Club will open
the new club year with a meeting
to be held Thursday afternoon at
two-thirty o'clock at the club
house.
. Orval Austin, pastor of the
College Presbyterian Church, will
be the guest speaker at the meet-
ing.
The department chairman, Mrs.
O. B. Scott, urges each member to
attend -the meeting.
Hostesses for the afternoon Will
be Mrs. Herbert Dunn, Mrs. Glenn
Charles, Mrs. R. L. Cooper, Mrs.
T. C. Duran. Mrs. Carve Gatlin and
Sp..44,s.uk.iy_ vino their par. 11.1.rs. Nix Crawford.
. . .
Nits, Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Miller
and 114:-..rind Mrs. 1. L. Clanton.
• • •
Miss Mildred Swanh and Mn.
irtha Thurrner.d of Denton,tended a five days' science meeting
Texas. were recent guests of Mr.at Ithaca, N. Y.
and Mrs. Bun Swann. They have
Miss Swann and Mrs. Thurmond' just returned from an eastern
are both instru:tors in the science trip, an acount of winch appear*
in another story
• • •
Mrs. J. C-. Dunn kit Monday
morning for Detroit. Mich.. to join
her husband who is employed by
the Dodge. Motor Co.
• • •
Mrs. J. E. Cross
Presents Program
At Circle Meeting
Mrs. J. E. Cross presented the
program at the meeting of the
Ali:e Waters Circle of the WSCS
of th gt First Methodist Church held
Monday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock at the Student Center.
The speaker's subject w It
"Spread The Good News." The de-
votion was given by Miss Alice
Watte-s, retired missionary.
• • Refreshments were served by the
its regular Vokts. coffte end nuts, were served ' Methodist Church met Thursday ;Ines_ Hopeletrant _ tea_ _tor
and registered on / riday the , person.; present.
These preeene were Mtsdames i
; Jeff Shroat F. C. Vaughn. R. :J.]
i lleintesh. .1. Ekkidy -Partner. Peter '
.Kuhn Shroat. Lonnie i- 
.1..racs
0. B. Gterrin Ilts. Overcast also "di Miiril"High sc6ddi 194.
hoitesses Mrs Gen ditmlett and
I afternoon at the church for ill Leuissille,-Thursday. Septelitr n refiss -1Catie o -the lwetitY
• • •
School of Medicine of the Univer-Mrs. Bryon Overcast presided tn .'
reeular meeting.
the ah.sence the presedent. Mrs. sity of, Lessievtile. Jame; graduated Mrs. Claud Miller
tert the devotion
4"Amioar,i.gerAti jor3i.cda 
and the 
&des-ant 'Of &live
7.-S,rty..1101cmoxelot cThi.,.:ir-3noh.nChstarrioes....Ocalklyde)er. jllontseriss.
b°°sirgkin• 
The North Murray Homemakers
I Mk ,` Anne Shroat. and the honoree.: ing prayer wes by Mrs. Gregan.
/ Sending gifts but wen:de-to ati Following the meeting. refresh-
"lent of ten 1 vs-ere Mesedmes Carnernh meets were served by the hentess.
- • •
sere Geuzin. Ruth Blackwood.
G,,ldei Curd, Charles Breacee-Wine,
. . . arts! has been doing office work for out of today." Mrs. Outland said.
Ram Station WNBS and the Unl- Mies Rachel Rowland, HomeJimmy Williams Is versity of Kentuciv Extension Demenstration Agent, briefly out-
flonored At l'arty Servi.e. She is the daughter lined the program for the year.
Mr. an Mrs. Wavel Outland of Mrs. Yandal Wrather. main les-On Sixth Birthday 100 S. 7th. St an leader, told about the riew fall
Jimmy WIlliams was hbnorcd
. Mr. and Mar. kis- d M. Wells Ion. act-Shin. and Vicara. "Study
"a. ior,d youn son. Alan, have returned', the fall fashions and adapt rather
C:'. - liseeee w..... b, 7.. ici .!: tt41, • • • , Tuesday afterra.xm from three to to their home in Cincinnati, Ohio, then adopt. Get what is suitable
. f.Tte o'clock given by his parents.- -I se, . after a weeks • visit with Fred's,. -for, you by Studying the right pro-.le Mr nd Mrs J• C W11
file Luther Dewns, Watson Rob"-
rrts. John Farmer. H.:vden Riciee
riete. John Raley:. Misses Betty
Hariock. Regata Blackeeeel and:
Sharers ft,berts.
Club To heel
Thursday Ectele4g__„.
with a party on his sixth .birthdey
13asiness and Professiuml
Werree Cleb vo, raid its 'regu-
lar 11111.1141f rr.eeting at. the Woman'.
Club 11./tIbt Thursday, evenine at
. a . ames . lams. at parents, Dr, and Mrs. 0. C. Wells. portions for you," advs. Wrather
, their heme on South 14th Street. 
said.
As each of the neighbotheed. Dr and Mrs. Kerry- Wright- and Twenty 'members etnel_lexo esti-hiblfert'-iirrit'ec"it-nr she IV" sans. Mike and Monte. Metropoti.1. tors. Mrs .Bun Swann and Mrs. K. 's.
_.x-th rty o'clock. pink. cover vitth paper streamers.
• • . 
. materials-orlon, dracun. dyne]. nv-
presented with 4 paper party hat- anci Dr'. and Mr?. (). C. Crewe:it-et, were present. The two
. The hati. had been placed in 3 Jr.. McKer,ne. Te11/1., wese the visitors ipined the club at the closeLarne basket. The gifts 'were Placed v-eekend guests of. Dr and Mtg. -a-lhe
en a card table. overlaid with 0. C. Wells.
• • •
lo(MOST INTERESTING
Vitierkt SiLPTEMBER 17, 195,..2
FEMALE FACES IN mow*.
Margaret Phelan:
Charm, determin. •
alien, affection.
'
Dinah Shore:
Friendliness,
arouses love.
Joan Crawford. Strength and Ginger Rogers: Carefree hap-
' dignity: arouses gallantry. piness; arouses friendship.
* 1 1Edith Piaf• Sad.
eyed wistfulness;
arouses pity.
•
aMnadrleneyouDietsfutrlichm: 
maturity; 
Marilyn Monroe. Daring Eva Gabor: Confidence, aEsntdeecrouwragileli;amafecusoptvz1
and challenge; her face tefenedleinrgneossi,yaoreornuseinsga. , fooling of 
curiosity.
arouses feeling of owe. • arouses desire.
SAYS CARICATURISTS SOCIETY OP AMERICA of the 10 famous faces shown above. Reasons for selection"
are under each. "All of these faces,- says Joseph Kahn, society president, "are simultaneously beautiful. 
exciting. To a caricaturist, a woman with an empty face is as uninteresting as one with an empty head.',
,Th• society's announcement said thOuganda'of faces Of famous women were studied. '• /Interim:tonal)
Homemakers Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Virgil Gibbs
The Penny Homemakers  Club
met at the home of Mrs. Virgil
Gibbs Monday afternoon.
A very interesting leSSOn Olt
"Clothing Guideposts" 'was given.
Mrs. Gibbs discussed the new fab-
rics, styles, colors and accessories
ffir Ian She gave advantages and
disadvantages of the new chemi-
cally made fabrics
-The devotion was given by Mrs
Estelle Cunningham and prayer
was led by Mrs. H. H. Boggess.
Miss Rachel Rowland gave an
inspiring talk on setting the club
goal for artother year. She said be
Illniner t Miss Tenere Brorkenridge. press- The children enheeld PoPsisles Mrs. Lillie Farris, -Iirst grade Ars 
Minute 
°operates
b
%weather to build 
beautifulurns In early fall. It's a 
simpletask at little cost 
--- feed withTURF litifICER DIVSCOTTS 
sEED.
55'
10.1
11
SO w
s
awns. _ the guests wee &veil a Ventre few days due to illness.
a.
&AM LAWN SEED
Toe quality, perennial grass
seed, 99.91°,; weed-free. You
need less of Scot's for foil
planting because of tse aes
of sure growing seeds on eerin
package.
lb • $7.53 5 lbs - $7.35
-TURF BUILDER
Provides iosring eourishment
needed to. restore lawn heoi,
cad color. 25 lbs-S2.50.feeds
2500 sa ft, 10,000 sg ft $7.8.5
Sw74, SPREADERS
Defier Scot's' at so:morn:col
" rates, assure results from seed-
ing, feed:rig or weed co-erol.
Rubber tires $7.35 end S12.50
•
•
Economi Hardware - r
'East' Main' __ Ph.one 53,5,
e. berc ti attend te..- rree‘erg. ! and pictures were taken. Each tcst. bag been. confined to her norni aiji
book as a favor. ... • •••
'Emmy opened his Many nice Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Klapp of
.--- ---- --• - --eze -11'11-• se gifts and then ice cream and Clinton were Sunday night guests ,111A 111J1 s
lit
_ , 
cookies were served by Mrs. W:1- of Mr. end Mile Norman Klapp.
Thurs. and Fri.
1.•••••••••=1,04 
5.
•
 .isrm•wries
THE NEVER-BEIORE-IOLO STORY
THE ARMY'S
TREDB L.
EV SP'
I. g1/4
hams. She was assisted zerving
and •carectirig the 'games by her • • •
older ion, Buz.
Following the party a famrly Hearty Sandwich
(.1.1 the candles en his decorated 1 
For The Youngstersdinner was held and Jimmy blew
fly United Press
nirthday cake. Set:leol bells rye aii you'll t,
Children-1 present were Sharon
Phillips. Tommy arid Ann Sandere
Larry' and Bobby Carr,pbell. Jerry
Duncan, Genrin Jones Juger and
Linda Paschall. Mi:hael and* Pat-
ty Thurmond, Nell Pugh. James
Allen Valentsffe. Untie Terreill epeugh torhato catsup to make
Denny and -David Lainpkins. smooth paste. Spread this mix ,
my Hughes. Tommy. Bobby, Bur tune on the bottom half of split
sad Jimmy Welharre . hamburger bur.s, or on dines re
- Adults present were Mrs- Chltern ens'ichod bread. Toast under a pre-
C.,trabe:l. Mrs.. Dewey Lampkire,,, boded brniler--about 400, (legs es..,
_Leff . Mrs. Ed Thurmend. Mr. arid -for five minutes until the Ches.!.5.
.2.1rs. W. P. Williams ate the haer. is melted.
feeding hungry teen-agers 'site-
s:hool hours again.
Here's one hearty sandwich f
young appetites. Cembine strati' e
cteese. finely chopped onion. cook- ,
ed bacon, prepared mustard. an-
MR. AND MRS. LEGION COMMANDER
 , _
fff VANIER • Alex '
--Last Times Tonight-
14,9, BRUN Charles DRAKE .
. „gene Tierney
in "LEAVE HER TO
HEAVEN"
with Cornell Wilde
and Jeanne Crain
/11=111•••=•YIL 
IMO L. 
MAX it CHURCHILL.
_ FUNERAL HOME
THE 1-1:11,NDI. s.I.RAT. HOME
Superior -Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Icy. Phone 98
FOR THE BRIDE!
1- ;4,1, )., bridt.
or fif year-
Are 's ill' appreciate
toreintli .1 gat-
e Adds Elegance to Any Table -
Heavy Siver Plated
Welland Tree Platter
$16.50
'P-
•
•
INA
-•••
It WILIRS
sr
. s
`••••••...
.40
LOUIS K. GOUGH, 44. Parr:dens. Cs14. se IS ttlte hag feel' other
atter electon as national commanite American Legien center.
tion In New York. Gough ts * Ware . A 11 veteran. -He is an tuber,
lance tan appraiser Galiforrei (Sereresationaligoensiphetui
' 1 'I.,
•
• 11
V
NOW
SHOWING!
Armstrong's
Quaker Rugs
and
Floor Coverings
Zticiting new floor styles
for every room! Eteetuti-
fur carved carpet effects-'-
crisp geomer,r tiles--ell
.with wonderful, long.
wearing K-99 finish.
We Also Have All Types
of Yard Goods and Tile
Installations
For
:Your Free Eatimte
Call 1672 or 587
After 5:00 P. M.
Call 1236
Phone 587
a better homemaker at the end of
the year than you were before, go
forward and never backward.
As this was the first meeting of
the new year, the officgrs took
their new positions. Elevenpmem-_.
bers Were present for the enjoyable'
meeting.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Estelle Cun-
ningham.
FACTORY TRAINED WORKMEN
are Now Available at the RILEY FURNITURE and
APPLIANCE COMPANY
For the Installation of
All Armstrong's Excelllent Line of Floor Coverings
Factory Trained Men for This Type of Work
FREE ESTIMATES. NO JOB TOO SMALL
All colors and designs are available for any of your
Special Rooms
HILEYVARNITURE STONE
New home or old - - -
Armstrong has a suitd-•
ble floor. Call today for
an estimate . . .
NO WAITING
•
•
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EVNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 19527-7
FOR SALE
R SALE New Blond seven
iece Modern Bed Room Suite.
:Indy Chest and Poster Bed.
niod Coil Spring Heavy alleot-
on mattress and two beautiful
II glass vanity lamps. Only
129.50-.512.95 down easy week-
y payments on balance. Ex-
ange Furniture Co., North
h Street, Phone 877 She
R SALE
-Medium size Westing-
()use Refrigerator, Refinished,
oks just like new. Guaranteed.
9.50-47.50 down easy weekly
yments. 
--Exchange Furniture
o.-North 4th Stree: 817c
L ES MA N WANTED: Piano
lesman wanted to work part
me or full time, on floor and
tside. Timms Furn, Co. Union
ty, Tenn. fmwc
- 
SALE--Kroehler two piece
'ing room suite. Nice tapestry
ver, springs good. Only $19.95
$1.95 down easy weekly pay-
ents. Exchange Furniture Co.
mth 4th Street Phone 877 S17c
river bottomland If interested
tome and look over the crop 0:I
the-land this year. Utley Farley
lp
WANTED "TO GU Y -Spot cash
for your Coal or oils heating
stove. Call 877 or bring to Ex-
change Furniture Co. North 4th
St. Phone 877
WANTED AT ONCE: tat class
mechanics. contact Pat Watkins
or Bill Solon,ots at Murray Motors
Inc. 605 W. Main Street. Murray,
Kentucky. Phone 170. tfc
WANTED. Used hot air coal fur-
nace with blower-I-La-old El-
kins phone 1496-W :aldp
JOB WANTED - 39 year old
veteren imam& with Momy.
wants work. 11 years ekerieti.e
Os Route Siksman. 8 years ex-
perience as a restaurant ad grill
man. Reason for changing-
owner selling. Will furnish best
of reference. Prefer job as sales-
man. Please phone 906R4 S22p
SALE: Two warm morning
tens with jacket; several good
I
d kerosene ranges; some used. I
ranges. All batiains. Air- I FOR RENT-Room withe Gas Co.. 5041 Illain„p jione.
tfc 
beds. Private bath. Two
_ 
 
. preferred. Telephone 16641-J
FOit RENT-
,
-1
twin
men
after
SALE
--Cheap baby ,buig7gsyp t 4'30 Slip
tie 010 
FARM FOR RENT: 5 room houseSALE-One Cushman motor 
electric lights 3 dark fired to-ter in first class condition. baeco base 1 acre burley base,I) Rudolph. 4118 S12111. S10. 10 to 15 acres popcorn 15 to 20
Waitted acres corn T. G. Shelton Phone531 Stec
ECROPPER WANTED for FOR RENT,-Front bedroom, ad-
. I have a 3 1-2 acre tobac- joining bath. 304 N. 12th St.
base. Furnish trans, tools an Phone 111" She
he Who'
1,11111118•1111111•111111•111=161M10••■•••111161111•101MINI
 I /
.171‘7"U'Lttenly. t'kr-illt. •••"•,..‘lr..4L•te
PICIS - _
aidiiti lktilPi Lennox:, bachelors
or 01 • fashlonsbN New York
reit, rails on wealthy. cauMie
Mut Morthabon. hopeful of receiving
suable donation for RN buildingd. Wispy little Emily Marrow, faith-paid companion to "Madam.- loins
at tea Conversation turns to
runtimes Marshall, with whom Paulin love. Agatha disapproves her Dis-
use she Is • business girl. During
visit Emily is startled by a moused arm' Mrs Murchison berates
r so ruelly that the pastor. shocked,.
WWII her proffered contribution. She
mimes him there will be trouble over
•! Alone with ennstatme St dinner
at night. Paul yearns to declare ANye, but somehow fools he must rice
• matter further thought Instead.tolls of his quarrel with a certainealthy woman parl.hioner her threattrouble ahead folimdcte that to-tat Paul w ou I tt propose to her,
nstantr• mews borne feeling low In!Mt, rejected.
CHAPTER FIVE
PRAYER tonight, as on all
ghts, was not shaped to formal-
petition, but a waiting In
arkness, voiceless, shutting out
straction and personal conflict.
ning the way to guidance.
fter a long time Paul went te
. and lay there, not sleeping.
ng ago Jonathan had said. with-
envy, "You've had it pretty
y, Paid."
Perhaps. until now, he had not
holly recognized that truth. The
ings other men found difficult
not seemed so to him, it. had
ver minded a lack of material
sources: he had always had
ough to eat and drink: a roof
er Ills tall head: clothe* to cover
a big body. He had lost his
other, yes, but had not known,
could not mourn her. His step-
ther inifficiently loved him, arid
her. He heel never lacked for
eel ion and understanding. His
ident days had not been hard:
lad found adventure in learn-
satisfaction In knowledge. His
illation with his first church
1 been exciting' and fulfilling:
service during the-war: Ins
sent service. Ms nngerat-resent-
nts, and nny.enguish had been.
a sense, impersesnal, .6fincerneal
h great issues: mnn's inhuman-
to Man, man's courage. . and
rifle. with the odds ,megssinst
, man's despair and salvation.
had !Wen many. die, quietly in
ir beds or by. idiotic violence.
edger and resentment oad
n dire-led ngainst that violence
n his versatile' litri there had
n no intimate grief until now..
. this viois the first hitter clip.
- by his choice, he himself
d and drank. from it. For,
tin frnely that perhaps' she
not now inve him, she might
e 'nme to love him,
e did not expect that anyo
10 understand - that:- to him;
renunciation; nor his 'i-eassop.
would not nsN anyone to under-
t. None, of this earth, and
al,
c had known, from the first,
t this was the way he must
el, the lonely ivnv: yet until
ght had not Yrholly admitted
It argi ted.. doulded and hi ped.
c became aware ,of a sudden
in the room, yat louder than
noises of the street below. It
him n moment to realize the
ce. A chick hal stopped Its
ing, n shelf clock.'lla had tor-
en to wind It. It was a clock
had once trisveled by clip-
to China, Serth his grandfather.
duly Iennox; anti bad been re-
ed to 'trie counley of its origin,
y ;etas later., The ancestral
y had aot returned,-having
perished in the Boxer Uprising.
His great voice for God had
been stilled, but the clock had
gone on ticking as long as some-
one remembered to wind It
rose, put on a light, and
wound the clock. Then he went
back to bed and listened to the
minutes tick away, into Eternity.
A day or so later when he
reached home and let himself in,
Mrs. Eagle came out to meet him.
She said, -There's someone to see
you . . . she wanted to watt .. ."
"A Miss Marrow."
Paul went upstairs. He thought,
What on earth . . ? Now what?
Has that incredible woman dis-
missed her, and if so, how can I
go about finding her another place,
and, please God. • better one!'
Emily Marrow sat on the edge
of the least comfortable chair In
the study. She must have been
twisting her handkerchief in War
hands; she dropped It now and
Paul picked It np, it was like It
little rope, and damp. She said, on
her feet, "I'm sorry to trouble
you, Mr. Lennox."
"No trouble," he said, smiling,
"come Mt down again, try to relax
. . . I hardly dare aek why you're
here . . . whatever the reason,
it's my fault"
She said earnestly, "No, oh, no,
Mr. Lennox." Her eyes were full
of tears, the tears crept down her
face, she took off her glasses,
Wiled her eyes with the twisted
handkerchief and blinked at him.
"No' one has ever . . . I mean,
you stood up for me, Mr. Lennox."
He said. "Look here, Miss Mar-
row, you don't have to stay with
Mrs.. Murchison. you know. 1
should have told you that long ago.
for It has always been evident to
me that you are not happy with
her. Given a little time, 1 can
certainly find something for you,
a place in which you will be useful
and content."
She said, "It's too late., After
you'Ve been in a cage a long time
you're afraid to go out, even if
the door, is open." She began to
shake like an animal. "Mr. Lennox,
it ,was because of me you lost the
money," she said simply. She took
her handbag, and hunted in it,
found a savings account book and
held 4 out to him. "1 don't know
If this is enough."4- ---
Fie looked et the pitiful row of
figures, five dollars. ten, twenty-
five, fifty. This book had •gone
through many editions, over a
long period of years. •
Re said, holding It in his big
hands. "I remember you told -me
long ago you were saving' to go
into • home, Miss MarroW."
, tier chin shook. "I- there's lots
"of time. Of courre." anxiously. "it's
still her monsy. Does that make a
difference? I earned it," she ex-
plained. flushing. "doesn't that
make it right? I've saved all these
years from my salary. Christmas
presents . . . and sometimes Mrs.
Murchiarm is very generous, right
old of a clear sky she'll give me
something. extra and say, 'Here.
put this away! Maybe I shonidn't
say this, but she's &twerp prom-
ised to leave me somethint, too."
With tenpunsty, he thought,: as
Mrs. Murchison will probably out•
live yen.
"aliss Marrow." he said. "I am
infinitely touched. But..1 can't take
it
"Please." she asked, "Why not?
I- ft-lily don't need it. I have so few
expenses. I h a 1,- e` toy room .and
--TOWT1111fr THE LEDGER & TIMES,
house to live in. Go 30-50. All FOR BENT: Furnished apartnivnt,1 WP_L cale tor clindren s easy
single person or codple only.' larne-or do waahin.g ea..
Mrs. George Hart. • • side ing call 802M
NOTICE
SPARE Tatill
$400 MQNTHLY POSSIBLE
We will select a reliable personin this area to refill and collect
money from our NEW AUTO-
MATIC MERCHANDIV DIS-
PENSING MACH1NES.'No sell-
ing. Person selected can 'net up
to $400 monthly, and mere, de-
pending on how many units ser-
viced. To qualify, applicant must
have car, references, and mini-
mum of $000 working capita'
For immediate inteeview, writs
giving full detalas. Include phone,
age, address, etc. Write to P. O.
B. 4026, Jennings Branch 20. St.
Louis, Mo. S17p
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to ekpress our sincere
thanks to friends and neighbors
who helped in any way during the
illness and oeatn of bur clear hea•
band and fathcr, George E. Wanns
burn.
We especially appreciate
comforting - words spoken by Rev.
H, P. Blankenship and Roy. S. Ia.
Eyler: the untiring eflort of Dr.
John Quertermous, D:. Hugh Hous•
ton, Mrs. Gladys Wells and James
Rogers: service rendered tiy toe
Max H. Churchill Funeral Hones;
and the ninny floral offerings.
May God's richest blessing rest
on each of you is our humble
prayer.
Ruth Washburn and family
lp
Arno-
bj FAITH BALDWINisMIWIOS•••••••••11•••••••••••••=••••=m•mm•km.
-
-meats, Erret-the- rinthea-777-2-1BreY'
them, I sew quite well."
He asked, "Tell me frankly, has
there been a graat deal of unpleae-
anthers?" 
•
"Not . . . not exactly. And when
she, well, did turn on me, I was
giant, In a way, because she, . . .
I don't know how to say at .
took It out on me, perhaps, and
I'm used to that." -
"My fault, Miss Marrow. It
you'd go track and wait until you
hear from me . . . ? I won't leave
a stone unturned, and I have a
great many stones, so to speak."
She said, as if she hadn't heard,
"In a funny sort of way, she needs
me. Mr. Lennox. No one else does,
any more. No one else would,
ever."
-She knows you carne here?"
"Mercy, no! She went to the
theater with her great-nephew and
his wife, and they were going back
to the young couple's apartment
afterward for supper." She looked
at the clock on the desk. "I must
go. I have to be in before --
"You won't reconsider?"
"No." She asked with a flash of
unexpected humor, "You won't will
you?"
Paul shook his head. And then
Emily said briskly, "I don't sup-
pose I should tell you this but she
-Mrs. Murchison-has been call-
ing up people."
"I know, they've called me." He
rose and took her small hands, no
longer dry but moist and cold to
touch. "Put your things on, and
I'll take you back."
"Oh, no." she cried, distracted.
"you mustn't bot he r, It's late.
Plea.se don't trouble to come with
me, Mr. Lennox.".
;I want to go," he said. They
went downstairs. Paul hailed a
cab.
He said, "Miss Marrow, let me
try again to say how profoundly
grateful I ans. Everything will
work out all right, you'll see. And
•I shall call on Mrs. Murchlscin.
Not to repudiate any stand. for I
am, firmly convinced that it Is
rights- ea as 1. see it . . . But
must try to achieve some sort of
reconciliation. You spoke a while
ago of need: you said she needal
yqu. We don't need the money,
but she needs the church. To be
the-raans of turning her from it
is a betrayal of my trust." He
thought a moment and then added,
but not as if he spoke to her, "Yet
I could not do otherwise, than 1
data'
When they stood on the steps of
the Murchison house, as Emily
fumbled for her key, the door
op,mecl and...Agatha, resplendent,
filled the space. She wore brown
vetvet, 1131 her diamonds, and lieT
face- was thickly suffused W i-t h
blood. Paul thought wilfully. "flow
now, brown cow," which wes some-
thing for which he must ask for-
giveness, being, if apt, unchristian,
"Well." said Agatha, surv.ying.
them, "an unexpected pleasuse." •
Emily began to drop things and
to stammer. She said, with despair.
"1 didn't think...'th -allis, I
thought you'd be ninth later"
"Obviously." said Agatha. "But I
came right home, had a headache.
It was something of a shock, wl
I went to your room, to find you'd
sneaked out. Emily." •
Paul said. "This' is hardly a
place for discussion. May we come
in. Mrs. Murchison?"
"If you insist.:
(To Be Contimozd)
r./Y 4tcD 
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CHRISTMAS CARDS 40 FOR
Exclusive salassIlers, with send-
er's name. 150 per cent profit__ 
60yours on 80 new $1,25 Christ-
mas Assortments. 25-card $1 box,
over 100 others. Extra Cash Bans
us: Guarantee. 5 Assts. on ap-
proval, Imprint Samples FREE!
.Carginal Craftsmen. 1400 State,
Dept. 4-Y. Cincinnati 14. , lp
YEAR BOOKS-Club Calendars-
Trvsscs--Single Sheet Programs
--Direct mail services-let us
do it for you!
PROFESSIONAL MIMEO-
GRAPHING SERVICE Call 1385
Slec
PIN-UP CLOCK RADIO
Ely United Press
Something in the way of pinups
has been added. .. .
It's a pin-up clock - adio which
can be hung on the wall. The
plastic set in decorator colors has
a tinie switch which -.vita set Us's
rodia on at any 004011 time.
.sells fur. about 40-dollars.
31L
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Whole Blood
Life To Be
eSIAROGO WWII lulling his schoo
mats with a shotgun, 15-year-ol
Robert laserick is comforted b
his motoer. Mrs, Mary Lavertel
as he is fret i on $5,000 bond 1
Pittat irgh. 1.'rienda, neighbors an
relative:- 'leaded for his freedoi
on growals he shouldn't be In jig
with ' aardened criminals," an
judge ordered release. Robert wa
arrest d Aug. 16 after a quern
in a A:eh Dale Weaver. 16. as
Rifled Grand Jury action is schet
W.A. Family feels Hobert shout
• In ii.,••••••.•1......•
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ABM an SLAT!
I GUESS DOC PINGEY MISSED
A COUPLE 0' DECIMALS WHEN
HE FIGGERED OUT THAT WE
DON'T ADO UP FOR EACH
OTHER-•-
-. •  '..,Y141t. ••• vain -
L1L' ABNER
3-itehoid!
4-13Itter vetch
8- ii.A3a
of
soldiers
6-itank
7-Netrr
8-rootlike part
9-Pertaining to
quality of
sound
In-Pald notice
 If -Swirl
.T-.../11.1(Illt trim -
-Cypr Mold fish.
21-Enisted
21-Cut 4u1,•kly
1,- Went_ aural .
2G-SpIritel h,rses
r -Calm dovi n
26- Sha to.
rl•iging sound
30-A I tertition
partis"
z3-1:.,.mimental
plant
tieeithirt noisily
it-Yes. car.
40-4Winrs
43-.1.imped
46-Stares
op...mouthed
4s Prink (pl.)
Si -Chaldean city
11:1-NIkt• of seal.
SG-Consume
II-Male sheep
GO-Native metal
GI-Fletkre, ikkollth
C. -Pe.noun
66-13r.t her of
Odin
a
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Presbyterian Hospital in Newark,
New Jersey, Dr. Eleanor Al..xanth.r-
Jackson and Dr. Virginal Wuer-
ithr r lispe told the Chemical
Society they had discovel-el want
appeared to be bacterioiegieal fore-
runners of cancer. They said :hey
found the micro-organisins in the
a e onger blood of both cancetous aid :Ion-cancerous humans and had pro-
By Unitel Press
A scientist at Tulane Umversity
in New Orleans, Dr. Otto Schales, I
believes he has found a drug that
...ill double or triple the storagd.
life of whole blood.
This would be of vast trnnortanee!
.•,F.p..cially to military medicine
' 
be-
cause much of--41se present 2I-day
safe life of stored whole Wood is
used up in transporting it to
field hospitals.
Dr. Schales says his discovery IS
not completely proven ye:. But
ot his experiments he has kept
ome whole blood ccmplotely fresh
for seven weeks. The breakdown
in stored blood is in the' walls Li
thered corpuscles. Dr., Schales be-
lieved the cell walls were attacked
by an unknown enzyme. He work-
ed out a chemical called derethy-
lemino -1 soprpy I- phenothiazine,
which aparently kills the myster-
ious enzyme.
Dr. Schales announced Isis dis-
covery at the annual meeting or
the Amcriean ChemieaTSociety in
Atlantic City.
A New York chemist, Jerome
Aiexander. and two scientists E.,
irLant pathologist Robert H.
Held in Slaying
ROOMING HOUSE caretaker Elmer
IL Lord (fanground), 05, leaves
a Washington court after he was
arraigned in connection with the
Slaying of Frank S. Moore, 70,
whose body -was found In an old
trunk. The slaying took place
about three months ago, police
said. The grisly trunk murder
came to light only because the
house in which it was found is
to be torn down. (Internationd1)
duced cancerous tissue a ithin
g,i flea pigs an 6-ilier animals.
However, they warned it would
be easy to read too much MO their
discovery.
A mysterious smog which has
been giving sinus patients-In the
la ew York metropolitan area
trouble also has caused damage
to vegetable crops.
Dames of Rutgers University re-
ported that the sm.ig had damaged
large amounts of end.ve, chleori,
escarole and other le, fy ven:taLiles
:Ind Secaucus, New Jersey.
PACk AVE
DON'T MISS THIS!
It's III free, each,
day at t!.e ancl;ori ra'e .01
ERNIE TilOMPSON'5 Darn.
a 32 piece set of dishl,
trimmed in 14K gold. It ar3!
Cost yoa noth;ng to register
for a set of these dish
Come in and put your nern
in the box on Saturday! Tw
sets given away every Sat-
ur-lay! One at the afternoon
sale which begins at 1:31
p.m. and one at the evening
tale v-hich begins at 7:30.
Come One, Come All.
and Join the Fun
D:awings at 4:30 & 9:30
Kentucky Central Life Insurance Co.
HAS ALL PLANS OF LIFE INSURANCE
Retirement Income Plan
Disability, For Loss Of Time By
Sickness or Accident
PAUL GARGUS, Representative
Office Over Bank of Murray Phone 902-R
For The Best In Radio Entertaiiutrant
1340 WNBS 1310
z
Dial Phone
Tbar.a.136, September IS, 1952
1100 Priem F,11
5:15 Form Fair
1 6:30 Hymn 'time
11:45 Calloway capers
e:55 News
7:00 Mernine ('heir
?:l5 Clock .Watcr..23
to 8:00
eat° News
8:13 Morning Devotior
8:30 Mystery Sto-ipp.r
61:45 hoor0ir.4
-,611)- • moments- 7t 
-car-obtkra0:15 Melody Time
11.45 Public Servics
10:00 News
10:05 Rural Rhathm
I07'..3 Rural Rhythm
;0.30 Lean aaele and Listen
10.45 Lean Back and Listen
WOO 1340 club
11:15 1340 club
11:30 Favorite Vocals
11:45 Harvester Hymntinie
12 00 News
12:15 Noontime Frolics
12.30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon MuSA:
1:00 All Star to 1:45
1:45 Here's to Vets
2:00 News
2:05 Music for You
2:I5' Music tor You
2:30 Miric for You
2:45 Wonderland of Vision
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
3:30 hluSic for Thread iy
:ala Marie for Thursday
4:00 Posteird Parade to 5:00 .
5700 Spoets Parade
515 Teatime Topics -
-5:30 Te time Topics
rt/ 1...-19417br"8" 5.zs---
.6.15 Between 'the Lines
e:30 Western Caravan
6r45
7:00'
7:15
7:3.3
715
8:00
8:15
8:30
8:43
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
10,00
le:45
10:30
10:45
11:00
‘Vestern Caravan
With the Bends
With the Bands
County Fair
Country lair •
Dinner Music
Dick italnibes
Proudly We Heil
Proudly We Han
Plattertime
Platertime
Plattertime
The Scrapbook
News
Listeners Request.
Listener's Request
Listeners Request
Sign Off
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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WHEN I STARTED THIS OPERATION
ROMANCE, I WAS INTERESTED
SOLELY IN PROVING MY A/41040US
APTITUDE 1E-ST COULD
PREDICT SUCCESSFUL
MARRIASES--
T1-115 TFi' BLOCK WHAR
DP L AN/Cr,IvIc1:3011LE
LIVE. -auf- 2-FV•Frl•
BODY ILL=bONE
MOVED OUT?
-
. -
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•
- e
41.
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HERE'S HIS NAME -
-THAR'S SOME WOPtiall
SCRATCHED UNDER
s.-
•
../4•••••••
-••••
Mr-NOW ALL I WANT OUT OF
elicKy OROGGING
. .
1457 lky 1.1••••1 ••••••• :••••I••••• 1 •14•.•.),•ire
By
T7r.:
Ernie Bushmiller
BOOBLER
DISH CO.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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By Raeburn Van Buren
AND IF SCIENCE CAN'T
WIN HER FOR ME--
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PIGSKIN WILL SOON
BE ON THE WAY OUT
'—
. By Untied Preis
The "pigskin" may be on the way
out of football.
WHO SAID 'GOLDEN' SCHOOL DAYS?
WITH SO1001 DAYS at band again, the immortal three-Ks take on a
fourth It is z,n "R" for "regrets" that the vacation weeks are over
Illustrating the state of mind of millions of souresters tee, ea
the !Ind are Re. hard Heetherton. 8, Ind his cieer reeve-Jo. 7 as el-y
- vi.it for a s noel bus in a New York sunurt, Geteng th-sn.st et 3
their father, Ray Heathei ton, re.:lo and TV singer. tirteren"
Market 'For
Peaches To Be
Expanded
MN
-111N-Thited rims—
The agriculture department has
sareamounced a research project dt-
. signed ti exparid- —market: fir
peaches and grapes:
USDA officials say heuseweves
Like the flavor sf tree-resened
peaches But in the past. the dan-
ger of spoilage has general', pre-
vented retail marketing of peecties
ripe condition.
. Now the deslartment has leaned
a research contract with a 34217-
land fruit and vezetable wholesale
fmin The cempany will operate
a commerc.el-scale exper et in
pre-packsrirg ripened re. icte in-
- - -sr=
95 DRAT
Tuesday and Wednesday
"THE PRIDE OF ST.
LOUIS"
with Dan Dailey and
Joanne Dru .
Thursday Only
'MISTER DRAKE'S DUCK'
with -Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
iF
-1•'-e'-r •
Radio And TV
TO Clean Up
Their Shows
WASHINGTON. tUPi--An in-
dustry spokesman tells house in-
vestigators that radio and- tele-
vision shows are keyed to "clean
living and good morals." not se
and smut.
lit -testimonial tear peen-ate& by
Hollis Searcy Of the Mutual Broad-
icasting system for subm:ssion toa House Commerce subcommittee
investigetinz radio and TV Pro-
grams. '
Seavee sAys in his prepare
teieiniony that Mulct!, which has
. no TV network. strives continually
, in' its radio broadcasts "to serve
end promote the interests of eIi
fects of the American way of
life.
He •eys programs are oaretufly
checked and r 
o 
eviewed before they
itoo the air to make sure they
; conform to the highest of stand-
ards. Writers. producers and even
• sponsors are under .continual nn-s-i
• cure_ he says.. ',to avoid "objec-
:ta,nehle material" and concentrate
"ened taste and proper sod
concepts."
Before its surr mem secess, the
subcarrienittee delved at length into ;
complaints thlt hoochy-icooe hy
__42nee. plunging necklines, off-
inkes. beer commercials and
the like were embarrassine
-1 adults and corrupting to youth. I
Reoresentative Ezekiel Gathings.
, Arkansas Democrat who sponsored
'the inquire, titilated the audience
at one point in the earlier hear-
- ings by staging an impromptu'
,hoochy-kotichy to dernonetrate what
' he celled an "obscene• and it
hoochy dance by a scantily-clad
'tirl on his television screen.
Seevey. chief of Mutual's Wish-
' Meter. operations, is among at
leng list of industry spolsesmen
s• heduled to expand on on the'
adefteter"s "not ..,uiltv" plea
during the,, hearings tdday and
tomorrow in Wrshiegten.
[ Harold Felice:, president of the
National AssoCiation•of Raeio and
-Teraseision Broe &asters, has told -I
the investigators that none at the.
" industry's critics ever has pro- i
• -any- -eoneeete evidenee esti
•••rnrrioralite.
tomatto packaging plant.
Peechta will be harvestel- when
they're nearly ripe, they'll ISC
ripened • further ur.dt:r centreelea
Umpereturt end humidey Then.
they': i be packed in ceo errner-
s.zt- packages, for rt•tail stores.
Itehis warks, ci will eitse house.-
velvet peaches. rnnet.. like '...r.ne-
ripuric-d fruit. That might expend
the Fele of peaches. And it might
a'so provide work for ternate 
es-pie/rite err-whed -re /ver-
meil!: a dull seeson for them.
_seemlier pees.seee .e.pei_geept_ee
underway a,t Kansas City. Misereri
In coopei-liticin with . the Unitee.
-Fresh 4Fruit • aiad Vegetaole A3-
siciation.' experts are testir sett.,
or Thompson seedlees grapes in
nellnpkan. ans.
In the past, many retailers have
complained of high spoilige losses
Wi handline grapte in eule -
ceuse they shatter Nutty.
Commodity Credit Corporau,n
'announce there t be ne
change in the price of their 'an.
ter clover Cr. p seeds fi'ir the reit
of this year. . .
The csrporet.on. ,s hetet operates
'he g( vern tart fermi pnee :im-
port program, owns
million pounds of Seed. el ef
. ailabie for sale at prices
r mirtysittns morrth .
, re had been some uncertamty
toctositste changes et these
. • ef Tt, eteer up ar,y question.
eff:e,a.s rnedi tete: annoence men'
t, raay prices ill remAn the
entil at least January I.
lt.e'itipin seed and Awe- '
wirter peas ari prxed et II
irdredw-eirtit (in ft,
c:,Air seed
• the same basis et
isandred. and heel. vetch .aell go
at the 1952 supi,rt • price 'phis -II
per hurdred
Effective lIontlaN Sept. 1
Our business hours will be as follows
until further. notice: '
MONDAY-FRIDAY 7 a.m. 10 p.m.
SATURDAY 7 a.m. 5 p.m.
SUNDAYS  CLOSED
These hours include all departments
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
YOUR FRIEND! Y FORD DEAI.LR
605 West Main
Murray, Ky. Phone....170
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1952
A Los Angeles manufacturer pre-
dicts "rubber" footfalls will be
used al-lies! exclusively within four
or five years. W. J. Veit quotes
two famous collegiate coaches as
ses ng t ru r a is an im-
provement over the leather one.
Bobby Dodd of Georgi • is meet et
as saying-"the ball is the equal
of leather on a dry field, and on
a wet day it will be many times
bettert*•— .
Ray Eliot of Illinois is quoted as
saying-'the' rubber ball keeps its
shape and won't soak uo moisture
from perspiration, rain Jr dew.;
The NCAA has chant, d its rules
to permit use of the rubber ball
in an official game :f both teams
agree.
Bing Crcsby Sails
tel•ACics:e.orBk e ilceing Crosby
his glesses as he boards tee
in 
New
infierix d aye eans not
'h to ,n„ite Flog 'miss tee
• " He meted to the ship s
--1-.0•4.1-4w-II.e- 4ov-tor's sei.os-stser
in eN e t-sst•rent linfeevnt;over/
STEVENSON VISITS
IT
HOLLYWOOD
DIMINO HIS TOUR of California, Democratic Presidential nominee
Gov. Adlai Stevenson made a brief visit to Hollywood. the nation's
elm capital. Here, the Illinois Chief Executive shakes hands with
Illm star Ave Gardner. Producer Dore Schary Woke on. (international)
—* -
HELD CAPTIVE BY ESCAPED CONVICTS
SILTED ON THE IAVdhl of their home at Wiiilemarsh, a suburb of Phila-
'kepi ie; are tt.ese four children of Mr. and Mrs. James J. HO. Three
aped cooxeree frOM the Federal Penitentiary at Lewisburg. Pa , 
took
Wave in the'Hells• palatial reselence, melting prisoners of ti,e famil
y
for 19 hours Later, the three "vicious and desperate" crimi
nels rpedr5
miles to rob t roadside diner and • little later raced past a 
police
road block on a main highway to Nev‹.."‘. 
(Interactional).
Purchase Of
Turkeys
•
The agriculture department has
announced the purchase ,,f more
than 197,000 pounds. -if tuk rtes.
frozen, ready-to-cook • 1952 crop
birds.
They wet( bought late last week
as part of a surplus removal pro-
gram ti ease markets ander the
impact _of a record__ turkey. croo.
The first purchaser were ertbde tri 
California. Oregon, Illinois, New
York and Nebraska. The turkeys
wilT be deli:erect to sehool 'lunch
programs and other non-profit
oullete.
• . .
•••• 
.
PREPARES FOR JEWISH HOLY DAYS
e• :ARSILG Fer. ROSH HASHO,NAH, the Jewish Now Year, Meyer Porn-
. - .s. E. a re Pert of New York's Home of Old Israel raises the rate's
I far. and sr,un•-'s the traditional re his on tbe ancient instru-
rr •-1 "- • cw Holy says strirt at sendown, Friday, Sept. 19.
US Makes Huge' ti:;1 tl'on aetc:rift; offers to 
u )51 A officials say theyll cone
' next Jannuary 29th.
The 1953 Maid of Cotton Contest
rs undersv-y again, contest officials
at Memphis. Tennessee, will ;to;
cept entre a until December Isl.
Proposal To
Cut US Debt
Underwood To
Speak Friday
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. -Stmetne
By United Press Thomas R. 
Underwood will oe the
bilizer Char_ principal speaker at a Democratic
rally to be held Friday. Sentera-
les Y':Ison has a new 'proposal to
cut the naleonal debt by 10 per ber 19. at 
Kentucky Dam Village
State Park at Gilbertsville. The
rally is being sponsored by tha
Wilson suggests that owners al
government defense bonds he- per- 
Young Democratic Clepbs of the
First Congressional district. Mar-
miffed to trade those bonds foe
ock government weer seme 
county will 'be _the _ttost club,
meeting is scheduled in open
water proiects. As stock-holders. in the auditorium of the nark at
they would be part owners of tn." o'clock iCSTi. There will be a
Power and water projects. and dinner in the park 'dining room
their investment no lon2er woolf at 6 o'clock find Senator ltrider
be a part of the national dobt. as ,
the det.,nse bonds are. 1. 
aut-78dou.celloci ksp:ek in the auditorium
Wilson made his suggesting at a I Edward T. Breathitt, Jr., Hope-.
New York Vincheon meciting, in I kinsville, president of the Yourie
his first major speech since he Democratic Clubs of Kentucky, in
quit the government over the eteel 'cnnouneing the meeting statei
strike settlement. He also charged that it is to be 3 general Demo-
-by implication-that CIO tire- leratic rally and several prominent
dictator of the United States. He ere planning to attend
sident Philip Murray is virtual 1! D.7incitic_officials aid leaderg
didn't name Murray. Out refer- - — 
-
red to him as "a man who was
never elected or appointed to na-
tional office, but exercises more
control over this country. than
the president, the congress .or
officer! appointed under die gov-
ernment."
in Washington. the small de-
fense plants admfnistrator- il:IA left
his job, with a denunciation of,
defense secretary It,tbert Lovett.
Telford Taylor bowed out of of-
fice with a final report to Pre-j
eildent Truirien. In it. he accuses I
Lovett of blocking small busineee
out of the defense proerim. He
said Lovett and other member;
ot the "armed services hierarchy"
tossed an unfair share of the de-
fense contracts to big business.
living the smaller operator, lecee,
than 80 per cent of what they
The 185:1 Queen of the rt-rotto...
eari4 handl.,
world will, be chosen at Memphis _
on December 30th after a series
of preliminary contests.
Officials of the Soil Conserve-
lion Society of :America nay they
expect about 600 retrsons to attend
the eroup's annual convention at
Buffalo,- New Yolk.
The -day -ronventren-opens
on October 23rd. The keynot,
speech will be delivered by fire
tallTIO- T. 'S. Sown -at thr- -fte
Moines, Iowa. Register and ,Tii-
hurie.
tiow-fid
*rived at
WITH NEW
auromm
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
Tuesday and Wednesday
"MY SON JOHN"
with Helen Hayes and
Robert Walker
Thursday and Friday
"DETECTIVE STORY"
with Kirk Douglas and
Eleanor Parker
TEXACO FE EL OIL
LARRY KERLEYS
EAST SIDE SQUARE
The First HIGH FIDELITY TV Set 
EverBuilt for the American Public
( Every 1953 Philco
Ready for All-Channal UHF
Buy now — Be ready for
UHF when it comes. Ask
about new Philco All-Chan-
nel Tuner.
TELF_PHONE 135
Just Like a Boost in
Station Power!
Again Philco makes TV history!-New TV 90 Po*er Plant
with "golden grid" tubes hrirkgs clear, steady television
pictures to vast new a rnaa. gverywhere-even in -diffrcult,
noisy locations-it improves reapt ion. It's the big news
of the year-Philt.14-11on VIDILIT'Y TELEVISION. a
New UHF-VHF Built-in Aerial
Another l'hileo Aeri al out moat ically matches
any channel --UHF or VHF. Plus Pliilco 4-way Control.
--1
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